City of Middletown
Police Department
Memorandum
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

3/25/2020
Chief John Ewanciw
Lieutenant Jeffry Thoelen
Use of Force Injury to Defendant Tiasha Coakley, DOB
Event #19-33159 I Case #19-4618
Chief Ewanciw:

I am in receipt of a supervisor 's investigation conducted by Lieutenant Aaron Welch and
Sergeant George Valentin, in reference to a use of force injury sustained by a female defendant,
Tiasha Coakley, on December 3, 2019. During the incident, Coakley was under investigation for
failure to turn over her child to her child's father, as ordered via a valid custody order issued by
Orange County Family Court. During the investigation, Coakley became non-compliant, and
refused to cooperate with the officers, as they attempted to ascertain the location and condition of
the child. She then violently resisted arrest, causing multiple facial lacerations to Officer
Nicholas Iannuzzi. Based upon the documentation provided by Lieutenant Welch and Sergeant
Valentin, I believe that the arrest was authorized, and that the force utilized against Coakley was
lawful, and in accordance with established department policies and procedures. Please see the
following case summary and analysis for more detailed information.
Facts of the Incident:
On as Tuesday, December 3, 2019, a male subject identified as Baron Faison came into the
police department at approximately 8:30 PM to report a custody dispute with the mother of his
child, who Faison identified as Tiasha Coakley. Faison was known to many officers within our
agency, because he had previously conducted weekly custody transfers of his child in the lobby
of our police department for many years. The transfer was eventually moved to the Town of
Fallsburg Police Department, in Sullivan County.
Faison explained to the shift supervisor, Lieutenant Welch, that Coakley was supposed to turn
over their son, Baron Faison, Jr, to his father on Sunday, December 151, in accordance with the
active custody agreement that was issued through Orange County Family Court. (The order
allowed for each parent to have the child on alternating years for the Thanksgiving Holiday, with
custody being transferred back on the Sunday immediately after the holiday.) Faison had
attempted to facilitate this transfer, but he stated that Coakely told him via text message that she
was not going to return the child until Tuesday, because she had a death in her family. Faison
advised Coakley that he did not agree to those terms, and that he would be at the predetermined
custody transfer location, the Town of Fallsburg Police Department, Sunday December 1, 2019 at
6:00 PM. Faison reported that he had gone to the police department on that date and that

.

Coakley never arrived. Faison stated that he remained at the police department until 6:37 PM
until deciding to report the incident to the Fallsburg Police. Fallsburg Police then referred Faison
to the Middletown Police Department to see if our personnel could mediate the dispute.
Faison came down to the Middletown Police Department on Sunday, December 1st at
approximately 8:30 PM. He spoke with Sergeant Evan Colon, who attempted to contact Coakley
via telephone and facilitate the custody exchange. Coakley refused to comply with Sergeant
Colon's request, and ended up abruptly hanging up on Sergeant Colon. Sergeant Colon advised
Faison to follow-up in Family Court, but Faison ended up responding to the Orange County
Sheriff's Office and filed a report, which he has allegedly done multiple times in the past when
Coakley has failed to follow the custody order. Faison filed the report and then returned to his
residence.
Faison additionally reported that on Monday, December 2, 2019, Faison had contacted Coakely
via telephone and attempted to get Coakley to drop of their son. The weather on that day was
poor, with significant snow and ice, and Coakley claimed that she could not drive in the
inclement weather. Faison acknowledged that the weather would have made traveling difficult,
but he was nevertheless upset that Coakley had failed to follow the order on Sunday evening.
While speaking with Lieutenant Welch on December 3, 2019, (which was the date that Coakley
had originally told Faison that she would turn over the child,) Faison stated that Coakley had
failed to arrive at the Town of Fallsburg Police Department as promised. Faison had therefore
contacted Coakley via telephone, and during a conversation which Faison allegedly recorded,
Coakley allegedly agreed to bring the child to the Middletown Police Department at 8:30 PM.
Faison drove down to the police department, but once again Coakley failed to show. At 8:40
PM, Faison sent a text message to Coakley advising her that he was at the Middletown Police
Department. Coakley then stated via text at 8:51 PM that she was leaving to go to the police
department. By 9:00 PM, Coakley still had not arrived and it was at that point that he went to the
front window and asked for assistance via Lieutenant Welch.
Lieutenant Welch reviewed all of the paperwork that Faison provided documenting the custody
arrangements between Faison and Coakley. The paperwork appeared valid and clearly indicated
that Coakley was supposed to transfer custody of the child back to Baron on Sunday evening
Lieutenant Welch agreed to have officers attempt to mediate the dispute, and assigned the
incident to Sergeant George Valentin and Police Officer Nicholas Iannuzzi. The officers made
contact with Faison and confirmed the details surrounding the custody order. Sergeant Valentin
then advised Faison that he could travel to the area of Coakley's residence at 171 Wawayanda
Avenue, but that he could not exit his vehicle until such time that the officers could arrange for a
peaceful transfer of the child. Faison agreed and all three individuals left the police department.
Sergeant Valentin and Officer Iannuzzi arrived on scene and approached the front door. Officer
Iannuzzi then knocked on the front door and observed a young male come towards the front door
and turn out the porch light. The officers believed that the young male was possibly Baron
Faison Jr. At that time, Officer Iannuzzi observed that there was a Ring doorbell system installed
on the front door. Officer Iannuzzi rung the doorbell and a woman answered the call. The
officers identified themselves as the police and the female stated that the officers were

trespassing and that she wanted them to leave immediately. Sergeant Valentin then rung the
doorbell and attempted to speak with Coakley, but she again stated that the officers were
trespassing and that they needed to leave. Sergeant Valentin attempted to reason with Coakley,
advising her that she was violating the custody agreement between her and Faison and that she
was subjecting herself to criminal charges. Sergeant Valentin then advised Officer Iannuzzi that
they would return to the police department and have Faison complete a statement documenting
the incident for the purpose of filing charges.
The officers then noticed a vehicle backing into the driveway of Coakley's residence. A black
female emerged from the vehicle and approached the front door. Sergeant Valentin asked the
female if she was in fact Tiasha Coakley and the female confirmed that she was. Sergeant
Valentin then attempted to speak with Coakley about the custody order, but Coakley ignored him
and once again told him that he was trespassing. Coakley then tried to walk past Sergeant
Valentin and enter the residence, where Sergeant Valentin and Officer Iannuzzi believed that
Baron Faison was currently located. Sergeant Valentin then advised Coakley that she was under
arrest for violating the custody agreement.
After being advised that she was under arrest, Coakley responded, "No, I'm not," and began
walking back towards her vehicle. Sergeant Valentin and Officer Iannuzzi followed Coakley
back to her vehicle and Sergeant Valentin once again advised Coakley that she was under arrest.
Coakley continued to disregard Sergeant Valentin's statements, and attempted to enter into the
driver 's seat of the vehicle. Officer Iannuzzi was now at the driver 's door and attempted to
forcibly prevent Coakley from getting in the vehicle.. Coakley now began to fight with Officer
Iannuzzi, attempting to place the vehicle into drive and travel forward in the direction of where
Sergeant Valentin was standing. Officer Iannuzzi and Coakley then fought over the gear shifter
inside the vehicle, with Officer Iannuzzi having to force the vehicle into "Park" as Coakley
wildly revved the vehicle engine.
Coakley then offensively scratched her hand across Officer Iannuzzi's face, causing multiple
deep scratches from her fingernails. Officer Iannuzzi then fought to remove Coakley from the
vehicle, with Sergeant Valentin coming to aid him. As Sergeant Valentin neared the front of the
vehicle, he observed a young child in the passenger seat. Sergeant Valentin attempted to reason
with Coakley, advising her not to fight with the officers in front of her son. Coakley did not
respond, and continued to kick, fight, and hit Officer Iannuzzi and Sergeant Valentin. The
officers physically removed Coakley from the vehicle, and the child from the front passenger
seat now exited the vehicle and started yelling at the officers to leave his mother alone. Sergeant
Valentin then stopped fighting with Coakley and walked over to the child and told him not to
move. Sergeant Valentin then assisted Officer Iannuzzi with handcuffing Coakley, despite her
putting up fierce resistance against them both. The officers had to utilize to separate pairs of
handcuffs to secure her wrists behind her back.
Coakley was immediately removed from the scene and transported to the police department.
Baron Jr was transported to the police department by Officer Conklin. Fasion responded to the
police department as well, and Baron Jr. was turned over to his custody. Sergeant Valentin
obtained a deposition from Faison documenting the incident. Complaints were then filed against
Coakley for Assault 2nd , Criminal Contempt in the Second Degree, and Resisting Arrest.

Coakley was booked and processed. She reported pain to her lip and left wrist, and claimed that
her shoes and coat were damaging during her arrest. Photographs were secured of Coakley, her
damaged property, and of Officer Iannuzzi's injuries. Coakley requested a medical evaluation
and was transported to Orange Regional Medical Center via Mobile Life Ambulance, where she
was treated and released. There was no diagnosis other than a "musculoskeletal pain." No
further action was taken regarding the incident.
Analysis and Assessment:
After reviewing this incident, and all of the associated investigative paperwork provided by
Lieutenant Welch and Sergeant Valentin, I concur with their findings that Sergeant Valentin and
Officer Iannuzzi acted appropriately and within department policies and procedures in effecting
the arrest of Tiasha Coakley. Lt. Welch directed Sergeant Valentin to assist Baron Faison in
trying to obtain lawful custody of his son Baron Faison, Jr. Sergeant Valentin and Officer
Iannuzzi were legally authorized to respond to Coakley's residence and conduct a check of the
residence based upon the legal documentation (custody order) that was provided by Baron
Faison, Sr. Pasion had also provided text messages and other documentation showing the
significant attempts he had made on his own to try and get custody of his son. Coakley's failure
to obey the provisions contained within the custody order was a violation of a legally binding
order from an Orange County Family Court judge. This established valid probable cause to
support a charge of Criminal Contempt in the Second Degree against Coakley. The officers
possessed some discretion in whether to make an arrest, but ultimately Coakley provided them
with no other choice due to her failure to cooperate with the investigation.
Based upon my knowledge and experience, I am confident that Sergeant Valentin and Officer
Iannuzzi did not respond to Coakley's residence with the intent of placing her under arrest. Our
agency is frequently tasked with mediating custody disputes, and our officers always attempt to
resolve these issues in the least intrusive manner possible. The best interests of the children are
our primary guide for determining what actions should be taken in a given situation. Sergeant
Valentin and Officer Iannuzzi were reasonable in their approach to the residence, and their
attempt to simply interview Coakley about the situation between her and Pasion Sr. When the
officers knocked on the door, they observed a child inside the residence quickly turn off the light
and disappear from view. This was somewhat suspicious, in that most children would not take
that approach when they observe two police officers standing at their front door. It is certainly
not illegal for the child to take that action, but it also wasn't a typical response given the
circumstances. This therefore raised the officers' suspicions that something might have been
wrong. There did not appear to be any adult readily present and the child was avoiding contact
with the police. This would clearly require additional investigative action.
The officers followed-up up their knock by utilizing the ring doorbell on the front of the house.
A female voice answered, which the officers correctly assumed was Coakley. Upon identifying
themselves as police officers, Coakley immediately responded by informing the officers that they
were trespassing and that they must leave her property. This was unreasonable and completely
inaccurate. While the officers were not permitted to enter Coakley's residence without
permission, their presence at the front door of the residence in an effort to investigate the custody

dispute was not unlawful. Coakley was not required to answer questions, but the officers were
lawfully at her residence as part of an official investigation. She was free to ask them to leave,
and the officers did not protest Coakley's request. Sergeant Valentin simply advised Coakley that
he and Officer Iannuzzi would be responding back to the police department to file charges for
violating the custody order. As previously mentioned, probable cause had already been
established, so this was an accurate statement made by Sergeant Valentin to Coakley.
As the officers began walking to their vehicles, they then observed Coakley backing into the
driveway. Coakley exited and the officers gave her yet another opportunity to speak with them
about the custody order and avoid escalation of the incident. Coakley ignored the officers, once
again advised them that they were trespassing, and attempted to walk past them to enter her
residence. At that point, the officers were legally permitted to forcibly detain Coakley based
upon probable cause, and the fact she was not inside her residence. Sergeant Valentin advised
Coakley that she was now under arrest, but Coakley protested. Coakley had no legal authority to
resist her arrest at that point, as it was an authorized arrest supported by probable cause. Coakley
did not submit to the officers' authority, however, and attempted to get back into her vehicle.
Officer Iannuzzi attempted to stop Coakley from getting into the vehicle and presumably driving
away. This was reasonable and necessary. Unfortunately, at that point, Coakley significantly
escalated her use of force against Officer Iannuzzi, grabbing hold of his face and causing deep
lacerations and a physical injury. Sergeant Valentin attempted to assist Officer Iannuzzi, but then
observed Faison Jr exit the vehicle and approach Officer Iannuzzi. This caused Sergeant
Valentin to divert his attention to Faison Jr, and left Officer Iannuzzi struggling with Coakley on
his own. Fortunately, Faison Jr complied with Sergeant Valentin's request not to intervene, and
Sergeant Valentin was able to assist Officer Iannuzzi.
The force utilized by Officer Iannuzzi and Sergeant Valentin was minimal, consisting of hard
hand tactics. Based upon the significant resistance employed by Coakley, the force utilized was
reasonable, necessary, authorized and non-reckless, meeting all four standards for justification
set forth in Article 35 of the Penal Law. The force also meets the reasonableness standard set
forth by the US Supreme Court case, Graham v. Connor: A reasonable officer faced with the
same set of circumstances would have utilized the same hard hand tactics as Officer Iannuzzi did
to stop the infliction of physical injury against him. Officer Iannuzzi and Sergeant Valentin had
additional force options available in the form of a Taser or Oleoresin Capsicum; however, given
the violent, up-close actions of Coakley, Officer Iannuzzi chose to utilize his hands as they were
the most accessible and effective means of gaining physical control of Coakley. The tactics were
successful, as it prevented further injury, and with the assistance of Sergeant Valentin, Officer
Iannuzzi was able to place Coakley into handcuffs. Once that objective was accomplished, no
further force was utilized, and Coakley was placed in the rear of a patrol car.
Any injuries sustained by Coakley were a direct result of her unlawful resistance, and not due to
any excessive or unlawful use of force on the part of our personnel. The officers responded to
Coakley's actions, and Coakley quickly escalated her level of force against the officers. If
Coakley had obeyed the lawful commands that were provided to her, no force would have been
necessary to effect her arrest. Furthermore, if Coakley had simply taken a moment to speak with
the officers either through the Ring doorbell system or in-person when she arrived home, she
could have explained her side of the incident and the officers would have likely attempted to

. .

.
mediate the issues without an arrest. Coakley was unnecessarily uncooperative and evasive, to
the point that the officers had legitimate concerns for the safety and well-being of Faison Jr. This
resulted in their decision to place Coakley under arrest as opposed to pursuing alternative means.
Under the circumstances, I believe the decision was lawful and proper.
At this time, I have completed my investigation into this incident. As previously mentioned, I
believe that Sergeant Valentin and Officer Iannuzzi utilized appropriate force and tactics, and that
their actions were in accordance with existing policy and procedures. I would therefore like to
submit that this incident be officially "CLOSED."
Respectfully submitted,
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Impact - Master Person - FAISON , BARO N

Associated Organizations
-Organization Name

Occupafion

Association Type

SUPREME CLOTHING

Employer

□ Gang

Rank

V

RETAIL OWNER

□ Past Member

Status

Date Info rmation was Obtained

YES

How Received

https ://impact. m iddletownpolice .com/ImpactRM S/RecordNiewRecord/f7 f9cb 16-77 e3-4d 7f-8fe5-fa 7 a 11 ea5b8e ?type=Person
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Impact- Master Person - FAISON , BARON

2/11/2021

Additional Information
Veteran Status

Armed Forces Branch

Cond1t1on of Teeth

V

V

Current School

Current Grade

Last School Attended

Last Year School Attended

Highest Grade Completed

□ On Parole

□ On Probation

□

Parole umcer Name

□

Physically Handicapped

Parole / Probation Unknown

Parole Junsd1ct1on

□

Mentally Handicapped

□ Can Read

Description of Physical Handicap

Description of Mental Handicap

Mental / Narcotics Hospital

□

□

□

History of Suicide Threats

History of Drug / Alcohol

Uses Narcotics

Identifying Numbers
t-ederal ID Number

::;tate IU Number

c ity IU Number

Armed Forces Sena! Number

Alien Reg1strat1on Number

Social Security Number

Fingerprint Class

Fingerprint Ref

Fingerprint NCIC Code
Sex Offender ID Number

Sex Offender Risk Level
V

Network Identities

rype

I

Identity

Email

Distinguishing Characteristics
Type

Description

Location

Tattoo

ILEFT FOREARM NAME"MONET",BACK PICT

I Unknown

https ://impact. m iddletownpoli ce .com/I mpactRMS/RecordNiewRecord/f7f9cb 16-77 e3-4d7f-8fe5-fa 7 a 11 ea5b8e?type=Person
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2/11 /2021

Impact - Master Person - FAISON , BARON

Send Link

Person Details

I

Last Name

Middle Name

First Name

FAISON

s

BARON

Date of Birth
Race

Black/African Ami
Build

V
V

MEDIUM

vve1ght (pounds)

Sex

5 feet 8 inches

200

Male

Ethnicity

1:::.ye Color

Com plexion

V

MEDIUM

V

Facial Hair

V

C1t1zen Status

V

Age

V 51
V

BLACK
Vision

V

Religion

V

License Exp1rat1on

V

NEWYORIV E

Marital Status

V

NONE

□ Juvenile

Hair Color

V

Not Hispanic/Latir v BROWN

Driver's Lice nse Driver's License Lice nse Class
Number
State

□

Title / Rank

Height (Imperial)

Language (if non English

512985219

ISuffix

Unlicensed

□

Maiden Name

Help

Age From

IAge To

Handed

V

RIGHT
Gender (Self Identified)

□ Revoked

Residence Status

Citizen Ot

t-'lace ot lj1rtn

Naturalization Date

Naturalization Location

Suspended

□

V

Naturalized

IDate ot Death

□ Deceased

I
Addresses
House #li.

Street

I

Apt#

City

State

J

I

Phone Numbers
Country Code

Phone Number

Extension

Type
Home

Remarks
Remarks

https ://impact.middle town pol ice .com/I mpactRM S/RecordNiewRecord /f7f9cb 16-77 e3-4d7f-8fe5-fa 7 a 11 ea5b8e ?type=Person
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1. Agency

7. AeportDay

z

w

0

u

PATROL

12

03

1

201 9

New York State
INCIDENT REPORT

J

Is Report Time , ~~;~;:;.

8. Date

Tue
1-

T

12 D1v1s1on/Prec1ncl

1

M IDDLETOWN POLICE D EPT

Tue

J

16. Incident Type

12

12. Time
03

1

2019

17. Business Name

5. Ca~

Supp

CM-046 18-19

---+-

- 6. lncrden"i'No
CM-033 159 -1 9

/ 14.Date

I

Tue

12

1
1

03

15. Time

I

20 19

1

---

J20 Crly, Stat;, Zrp (

-

LAW - ~

TION

1

PL

2 15.50

2

PL

205.30

3

PL

120 .05

SUB

~p

CL

03

A
A

A.

IM

O

I

F

lF

2

~

C

14

LJ TO

V ) 121 Location~

MIDDLETOWN. NY, 10940

rJ;? )..,
F

2

IF

D

03

:....

M

--

-

B.

z

TYPE/NO

NAME (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE. TITLE)

Dale of Birth

i

3601

NAME OF OFFENSE

CTS

C R'ffli CO TEMPT-2ND:D ISOBEY CRT

I

RES I STING ARREST

I

23 No of

v,ct,ms

c.

2
24. No. of Suspects

D.

0

ASSAULT IN THE SECOND DEGR EE

01

25. Person Type: CO= Complainant OT= Other Pl= Person ~lervrewed PA= Person Reporting WI= Witness NI = Not lnlerviewed VI= Viclim j 26. Victim also complainant D Y 1K] N
(/)

I

2102

18. Weapon(s)

(r~ _~ \ r,=~\~/Jj

171 WAWAYANDA AVE

I

Orig

Personal Weapons

19 Incident Address (Street No, Street Name, Bldg No , Apt N-;) ~

2 ~FF NO

0

I '4-~'.red I 13. Day

2 102

CUSTODY D I SPUTE

~

1 4.

NY NY0350l00

110 Day 1 11 Date

---+-

2 102

13 OHi - -

STREET NO., STREET NAME, BLDG. NO., APT. NO., CITY, STATE , ZIP

E.

TELEPHONE NO.

0

(/)

Pl

FAISON. BARON, S

w

DE

COAKLEY , TIASHA, F

u
0

CIIILD

FAISON , BA RON, S

VI

SOCIETY

a:

w

-

a.
0

!;i

-

(/)
(/)

---

--

------

<

:a;
~

27. Dale of Birth

_I

~

28. Age
-

_

Il29.
Race
n MSexO F l O30.Whtte
Cl9 U

D

:: Black (7 Other
Indian L Asian D Unk.

O

34 . Victim DID ,eceive in formation on Victim's Rights and Services pu,suanl lo New York State Law

z

0

~

35. Type/No.
DE

I

36. Name (Last. First, Middle)
CO KLEY TI ASH
F
A
,
A,
1

42. Dale of Birth

143. Age

W

z

NO

·-

_______ 37. Alias/Nickname/Maiden Name (La st, Firs._
t. Middle-)

49. Height

5

150. Weight
130

5

144. Sex
1 45. Race
LJ M ~ F O Whtte
Du
O Indian

ro.

Phone No.

51 . Hair
BLK

152. Eyes
BRO

ixJ

Black

O

Other

;:J Asian D Unk.

46. Ethnic
[] Hispanic O Unk.
Ix) Non-Hispanic

0

1 53. Glasses
O Yes O Contacts
0 No

54. Build
O Small O Large
O Medium

□
47.

O

Skin
Lrghl
Medium

O
D

--

00

--

K.
◄

38. Apparenl Condition
LJ Impaired Drugs LJ Menial Dis
Unk.
_ 0 Impaired Al£<l
O tnj ( 111 _D App Norm

-

~~
(/)<
C:,

!!I

J.

r:-

0

YES

w 39. Address (Street No., Stre<rt-Name, Bldg. No., Apl:No .. City, Stale. Zip))

t;filc.
~ lii

32. Handicap 1 33. Residence Status D Temp. Res.• Foreign Nat.
Yes
O Resident O Tourist [7 Studenl
Other
No
O Commuter D Military D Homeless O Unk.

131. Ethnic
7 Hispanic 'J Unk.
U Non-Hispani"....._

Dark
Other

L.

Cell 1 41 . Social Security No.
Home
Work

41

M.

1 48. Occupation

D Unk

0
~

RN

55. Employer/School

N.

-

156. Address

77

T

(/)iiii 1-------~---------~---~------~~------.L.....---------~------------------.
1
57. Scars/Marks/Tattoos (Describe}
158. Misc.
59. Victim or

..S.u

_,

>In

l'ropeny
Status

nopeny
Tu=

MaKe or
DrunTu=

uuanmyt
Measure

Model

Description

Serial No.

Value

I

~
a:
a.

0

a.

3

L_

GJ
GJ
1------+-----------~--.L.....------'--~----~------.--~-------------------------i
I

60. Vehicle
Status

w

a:

□
LJ

w

c:J
:i:
w
>

61 . License Plale No.

Full

Partial

1

66. Veh. Yr.

1 67 Make

D

1 62. Stale

63 . Exp. Yr.

164 . Plate Type

I

1 65 . Value

0

0

68. Model

69. Style

X

70. VIN .

- -

1

72 .

71. Color(s)

Towed By: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

X

73. Vehicle Notes

- -

To:

X

On the above date and time Baron Faison responded to headquarters
regarding a custody_ dispute . Fais on adv is ed that he is s~pps>S§d to
h ave custody of his son , Baron Faison, and his ex - oirlfreind Tiasha
Coakley . Fais on did have paperwork fro l'I!___Orange Co u nty Fami l y Court
documentinq so . =--==--=-::....:..:........=-:=
Faison reported
that Coakley
has _visitation
everv
1------'=-=:...=.==..:..:...=-==,;;,__-=---=--=-----=-=--=c...=..-=--......:c.:..:.c:;,_;:_.c:...,:;_;;_c...;_;:;,,,,:;
............c.;_;;_..c...
_-'------'--'--'----'-----.......- - - - - - - - o the r weekend and was s upposed to retur n his son on Sunday afternoon.
1---=--=Fc::.a:..:i::..:s=-o--'-'-n..:c...:a:..:d.::cv::..:1:·..:-=s-e--=d:. : . :. ct=-h---'-a--=t=--C-o=-a=--k,._l--=
_ e--=y:....::...r"---e--=f--=u-s_e_d.c.....:...c.t--=o- d_r_ o_p_ B_a_r_o_n_ o_f_f__i _n....._F_a_ l _l_s_b_u_r_ g______- J
74

w

>
~

!
z

w

>

~
a:

lii
z
i

0

<

a
-X

~

GJ

as documented on th epaperwork.
Faison advised t hat Coakley
- --=-------------"ar i gin ally stated she would be unable to drop the ir son- off
due to
9
the inclement weather.
However , todav Coakley advised that she would
be returninq their son at 1830 hrs and had still not vet done so .
~secover

G

75. Inquiries (Check all that apply)
OMV
O Want/Warrant
[] Crim. History D Stolen Property

0

O
LJ

-->----<

n

□ Open

'15•'\

PO N ICH OLAS IANNUZZI

Closed (if Closed , check box below)

Pros Declined [ ] Warrant Advised

:J CBI

t

sheet

85.

78. Reporting Officer Signature (Include Rank)

82. Slatus

77. Compla,nanl Signature

176. NYSPIN Message No.

Scofflaw
Other

□ Unfounded

Page
of

O victim Refused lo Coop.

[J Juv. - No Custody O Arrest · Juv
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INCIDENT REPORT (continue page)
TNCIDENT No. :CM-04618-19

BLOTTER/CC No.: CM-033159-19

ADDITIONAL NARRA TIVE(s)

Officers responded to 171 Wayawayanda Ave . in attempt to make contact
with Coak l ey.
Upon arrival, while knocking on the door , a younger
child came to the front door of the residence and turned the exterior
lights off.
R/o and Sgt. Valentin rang the " ring " doorbell and a
female subject answered.
The female subject advised Officers that we
were trespassing and to get off of her property. Officers advised
that there was a custody disagreement and that we were here to
assist . At this time , a dark colored sedan began backing into the
driveway of the residence.
R/o and Sgt. Valenti n walked towards the
vehicle and made contact with a female subject who identified herself
as Coakley . Officers advised Coakley of the current custody
agreement and that she was in violation of said agreement . Coakley
again be ll igerently told Officers that they were trespassing and
advised Officers to immediately get off of her property.
R/o and
Sgt. Valentin advised that she was under arrest for Criminal
Contempt. Coakley stated she was leaving and ra n back towards her
vehicle and got into the front seat . R/o was able to prevent Coakley
from closing the driver's side door. Coakley proceeded to put the
vehicle in drive multiple times while Sgt. Valentin was standing in
front of said vehicle . R/o reached inside the vehicle and was able
to put the vehicle back into park as the engine was revving.
While
R/ o was doing so , Coakley repeated began scratching at R/ o ' s face .
R/ o grabbed Coakley and was attempting to remove her from the
vehicle , while doing so , Coakley began kicking towards R/o and struck
R/ o in the lip.
R/ o was able to remove Coakley from the vehicle and
place her on the ground.
R/ o and Sgt . Valentin did attempt to
handcuff Coakley , in doing so she again began scratching and punching
towards both R/ o and Sgt. Valentin . Despite many orders to stop
resisting and that she was under arrest , Coakley continued to fight
with Officers . R/ o u tilized hard hand techniques and punched Coakley
in the face area.
R/o was able to secure one of Coakley ' s hands in
handcuffs , at this time she was brought to her feet . Coakley again
began fighting with Officers while R/ o had one hand secured . Coakley
was again taken to the ground and eventually handcuffed after the
arrival of other Officers.

Coakley was placed in the rear of patrol vehicle #8 and transported
to headquarters.

A statement was taken from Baron Faison pertaining to the incident.

R/o did suffer several minor scratches to the face and neck area as
well as a laceration to the inside of R/ o ' s lip.

A NYS DIR was completed.

A Risk Redu ction Screening was completed in which the victim Baron
Faison did not " screen in " .

places and both heels of her shoes were broken .

No further information at this time .

ADDITIONAL PERSONS INVOLVED
fame :

IANNUZZI , N

Address:

lome Phone:
)08. :

2 JAM ES ST MIDDLETOWN, NY I 0940

Bus. Phone:
Age: 29

Cell Phone:

Sex: M

Race:

SIGN ATURE(s)
REPORTING O F F I C E R ~

'1s•,

WHT

Type: VI

..

,-.,sJ
D.D. Number:
Case Report No :

-------

~COMPLAI T

CM-04617-19

-----------Appearance Ticket:

Arrest Number:

Police Serial No:

Blotter/CC No:

1599
-----

Rerum Date:
Court Docket No:

CM-02455-19

Defendant in Custody from : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

to

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT
2 JAMES ST. , MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

DA TE OF BIRTH

(1)

against
TIASHA F COAKLEY (31)
-

STATE OF NF;W YORK
CO

TY OF ORANG E

OFFENSE
ASSAULT IN THE

e1e@eim,~
DEGREE~
CLASS~

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK and that on 12/3/ 19 at about 2210 at l 71
WAWAYANDA AVE, MIDDLETOWN in the County of ORANGE, State ofNEWYORK.

A

TIASHA F COAKLEY

'iiiN,lit,~~

. Jof:·00

AM-w·

COUNT(S): 1

'1fk,

The Defendant d id violate Section
fthe Penal Law of the State ofNll_
in that at the time and place
aforesaa , said defendant did; § PL 120.cO,ubdiviaiioo
-~
A a u l· tthe ~
degree. A person is gu~ilt}.'.
of assault
in these
d egree when with intent to p ~ , ~ a c
· o~,~~~
•
r
a~~~~~~
i e!!_!}_~•al¥-i tlie'course of perfonnaace o duty as
su tb fira.tiilW.:f,,?lleCR W ~ ~~ ~ o o i - 0 .,,~u•.ero.ei:u_na.,_meaicais'e~i~cl'imciai.,_~.Gf-m ~ or related

pers~~pj.taJ e r g ~ n c : ~ ~ ~• ~~~~forcement-.ag®t•.,..

from er~~I'"' . l ...~
~i..m.clu~ing releasing or falTing''fo'"<.\ ·1trtit"an"ih'timirl;,:lm:.~~~s~~~~-e; ~~i~
tbe ctor-s mtent!b.f ; ! ~ ~ : i : u~~ l'tf[wful ac □ :v,1ty., of:.s~fl.!)Peacc>effice1r9~eef;"'fi, i'e:fign§r,. paramedic,
te mic~ ;itY marshal, _cr~t1i£.JWfrucemen~officer''oflfitrtlC:e~nforeemenrag'ent'; he or she c.~tJses .phys'ical injiiJ11~ such
p
ffi1;er, p~~ r , firefighter, param,Sdi.c.-·techiiician or •ri::g~~c:\l.P.r r~e)l\,~P.~~w•1i>hdspital'emergency

depa~

WIT:

!~

t·rorce~ ' f . ! °i~~oi-~tKt'rgenc.

timf

Tias//~ifik~t':i

Tq
On ~
ve date~
the defend":"J,
intentionally cause physical injury to a police
officer that being your deponent. The defendant did so while res isting arrest for Criminal Contempt 2nd. The defendant
did repeatedly scratch your deponent in the area of the face, neck and eye causing redness and discomfort The defendan t
did also kick your deponen t in the mouth area causing a laceration to the deponen t's lip. The above actions by the
defendant do thereby violate the above section of law that being a Class "D" Felony.
This complaint is based on Personal Knowledge, the source being MY DIRECT OBSERVATIO N

PREPARED BY
PO NICHOLAS
!ANNUZZI

_,,,~

-~',s••

PO N ICHOLANNuzZI

ADA-

FELONY COMPLAINT

D.D . Number:
Case Report No:

CM-04617-19

-------------

Police Serial No:

Blotter/ CC No :

1599

------

Reruro· Date :

Appearance Ticket:

Arrest Number:

Court Docket No:

CM-02455-19

------------

Defendant in Custody from :

to

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT

2 JAMES ST. , MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
against

DATE OF BIRTH
( 1)

TIA SHA F COAKLEY (31)
-

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE
OFFENSE
ASSAULT IN THE
SECOND
DEGREE
CLASS D
FELONY
COUNT(S): I

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK and that on 12/3/ 19 at about 2210 at 171
WAWAYANDA AVE, MIDDLETOWN io the County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK.
TIASHA F COAKLEY
Tue Defendant did violate Secti on 120.05 of the Penal Law of t.he State of New York, in tbat at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did; § PL 120.05 Subdivision J - Assault in the second degree. A person is guilty of assault
in the second degree when with intent to prevent a peace officer, a police officer, a firefighter, including a firefighter
acting as a paramedic or emergency medical technician administering first aid i.n the course of performance of duty as
such firefighter, an emergency medical service paramedic or emergency med ical service technician, or medical or related
personnel in a hospital emergency department, a city marshal, a traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent,
from performing a lawful duty, by means including releasing or failing to control an animal under circumstances evincing
the actor's intent that the animal obstruct the lawful activ ity of such peace officer, police officer, firefighter, paramedic,
technician, city marshal, traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent, he or she causes physical injury to such
peace officer, police officer, firefi ghter, paramedic, technician or medical or related pers.onnel in a hospital emergency
departt\lent, city marshal, traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent.
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant., Tiasha Coakley did intentionally cause p hysical inj ury to a police
officer that being your deponent The defendant did so while resisting arrest for Criminal Contempt 2nd. Tue defendant
did repeatedly scratch your deponent in the area of the face , neck and eye causing redness and discomfort. The defendant
did also ki ck your depo nent in the mouth area causing a laceration to the deponent's lip. The above actions by the
defendant do thereby v iolate the above section.of Jaw that being a Class "D" Felony.
This complaint is based on Personal Knowledge, the source being MY DIRECT OBSERVATION

PREPARED BY
PO NICHOLAS
IANNUZZI

___,~

~·.,.,

PO NICHDLAAmruzz1

s

MISDEMEANOR COMPLAlNT

D.D. Number:
Case Report No:

CM-04617-19

-----------Appearance Ticket:
Arrest Number:

Police Serial No:

1599
-----

Blotter/ CC No :
Return Date:

CM--02455-19

Court Docket No:

Defen~t in Custody from: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

to

ClTY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT
2 JAMES ST. , MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

against

DATE OF BIRTH
(1)

TIASHA F COAKLEY (31)
-

STA TE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE

OFFENSE
RESISTING
ARREST
CLASS A
MISDEMEANOR

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member oftbe CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State ofNEWYORKand that on 12/3/ 19 at about 2210 at 171
WAWAYANDA AVE, MIDDLETOWN in the County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK.

TIASHA F COAKLEY

COUNT(S) : 1
The Defendant did violate Section 205.30 of the Penal Law of the State of New York, in that at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did; § PL 205.30 Resisting arrest. A person is guilty of resisting arrest when he intentionally
prevents or attempts to prevent a police officer or peace officer from effecting an authorized arrest of himself or another
person.
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant, Tiasha Coakley, did intentionally prevent or attempt to prevent a
police officer from effecting an authorized arrest of herself. The defendant did so by repeatedly scratching and kicking at
your deponent after being told multiple times that she was being an-ested for Criminal Contempt 2nd. The above actions
by the defendant do thereby violate the above section of law that being a Class "A" misdemeanor.
This complaint is based on Personal Knowledge, the source being MY DIRECT ·oBSERV A TION

· PREPARED BY
PO NICHOLAS
!ANNUZZI

Any false statements made herein are punishable as a Class A Misdemea nor p ursuant to Section 210.4S of the Penal Law.

...r&

.

·./ ·

.. .

PO NICHOL~ANNUZZI

as•'l

MISDEMEANOR COMPLAINT

D.D. N'umber:
Case Report No:

CM-04617-19

------------

Police Serial No :

Blotter/CC No:

1S99

Return Date:

Appearance Ticket:
Arrest Number:

Court Docket No:

CM-024S5-19

----------Defendant in Custody from:

to

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT
2 JAMES ST. , MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940

DATE OF BIRTH
(l)

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
against
TIASHA F COAKLEY (31 )
-

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE
OFFENSE
CRIM
CONTEMPT2ND:DISOBEY
CRT
CLASS A
MISDEMEANOR
COUNT(S): 1

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK and that on 12/3/ 19 at about 2210 at 171
WAWAYANDA AVE, MIDDLETOWN in the Cow1ty of ORANGE, State ofNEW YORK.

TIASHA F COAKLEY ·
The Defendant did violate Section 215 .50 of the Penal Law of the State of New York, in that at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did; § PL 215 .50 Subdivision 3 - Criminal contempt in the second degree. A person is guilty
of criminal contempt in the second degree when he engages in any of the following conduct intentional disobedience or
resistance to the lawful process or other mandate of a court except in cases involving or growing out of labor disputes as
defined by subdivision two of section seven hm1dred fifty-three-a of the judiciary law.
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant, Tiasha Coakley, did intentionally disobey a lawful process or
mandate of a court. The defendant do so by intentionaf1y disobeying a Family Court Custody Agreement signed by the
Honorable Judge Mark Meddaugh on June 26, 2015 . The defendant did violate said Order by refusing to relinquish
custody of Baron Fasion Jr. to his father on Sunday December 1, 2019 as documented in docket# 1248-14-146. The
defendant also advised Fasion that she should be returning their son on today's date (12/3/ 19) at 8:30 PM and fai led to do
so . The above actions of the defendant do thereby violate the above section of law that being a Class "A" misdemeanor.
This complaint is based on Information & Belief, the source being A SIGNED SWORN STATEMENT FROM THE
VICTIM

PREPARED BY
PO NICHOLAS
IANNUZZI

Any false statements made herein are punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law.

ORI No:
NY0350 11 J
Ord er No : 20 19-000408
!\YSIO No: 10263510K

Crirrun al Form 2 8/20 10
At a rerm of the Middletown City Court, Co unt y of Orange, at the Cour tbou~e at 2 James
S rreet, Middleto wn, NY 10940, State of ew York

o: 069230383Y

CJT '

PRESENT:

ORDER OF PROTECT IOI'\
Non -Fam il y Offonso • C. P.L. 5)0. 13 1
(N ot invotvinc: Yk.Hms of Jomcsclc '\io len cc)

Homi rable Richard J. Gue rtin

PEOPLE OF T H E STATE OF NEW YORK
D Youthful Offender (check if appl icable)
- against Part: Crimlna l-RJG Case No .. CR-05 36-1 9
Tlas ha F Coakley,
Defendant
Cha rges: PL 120.05 03 DF Assa uli In T he Seco nd Degree, I count{s) of D Fel, 2 co unt(s) of A
Misd
DOB :
Defendant Prese1n in Court
NOT ICE: YOUR l'AIL1.lll.J1. TO OlltY TH IS ORDER MAY SUlSJECT YOU TO MANDATORY ARREST AND CRIMINAL PROSECUTION, WHICH MAY
RESULT IN YOUR INCARCERAT ION FOR UP TO SEVEN YEARS FOR CONTEMPT OF CO URT. ff 1'111S IS A TEMPORARY ORDER OF PROTECTION
AND YOU FAIL TO APPEAR I N CO URT WHEN YOU ARE REQUIRED TO DO SO, Tll!S ORDER MAY BE EXTEN OF;D IN YOUR ABSENCE AND THRN
CONTINUES IN EFFECT UNTIL A NEW DATE sii:-r BY THE CO URT.

[8J TEMPORAR Y ORDER OF PROTECTION . Whereas good cause has been shown for the issuance of a temporary order of protection
[as a condi ti on of: release on bail]
D ORDER OF PROTECTION - Whereas defendant has been convicted of [specify crime or violation]:
And the Court having made a determination in accordance with section 530. 13 of the Criminal Procedure· Law,

lT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named defendant Tiash a F Coakley (

) observe the following conditions of

behavior:
Refrain from assaul t, stalking, harassment, aggravated harassment, menacing, r~ckless endangerment, slfllngu lation, criminal
o bstruc1 io11 of breathing or circ ula ion, disorderly conduct, criminal mischief, sexual abuse, sexual misconduct, forc ible touching,
intimidation, threats or any crimin offense or intc,ference wi th th e victim or victims of , or designated wimesses to, the alleged
offense and s uch members of the family or household of such victim(s) or wllness{~s) as shall be specifically named Nicholas Ianuzzi;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order of protection shall remain in force
in court on this date, the order m ay be extended and continu e in effect until a new da

.

DATED: 12/04/2019

(2) Defendant ad vised in Court of issuance and contents of Order.

D
D

Order to be ser ved by other mea ns (specify} : _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Warrant issued for Dcfcnda11t

[&] Order personally served on Defendant in Court

v - _, r
~

""

,d".--"- -----··_ --=:.=

·----

{Dcli:nlWli"'i"iTgn:ature)

0

A DDITIONAL SERVICE INFORMATION [specify]: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

The Crim ina l Proc~cl urc Lnw provides that presentat ion of a copy of th is order of protect ion to any police officer or peace officer acting p1mruant to his or her specinl dnlics
i:;ha ll aulhonze. anti i11 i-oine s11 ua tions may require. s:uch officer lo arresl :ii defen d-am who fuuc violated m; tenns and 10 bring him or her before the Court to face fU!!1 3lhu
,tu1hM1i\! tl by hnv
Fede ra l la w re-qui res lh:.tl this order mus1 be honon..~ end enforced by slate ilntl lriba.1 courls , including c-ourts of o slate. LhC' Dislricl or Co tumbi.i, e. commonwealth , \crri lory or
posst!s.sion or the Umred Swt.os, if the person agains t whorn the order is isoughl is an intimalo partner of the protected piU1y and has; been or will be afforded rcasomib le notice and
oppurtunil y 10 be h~.ard in accordance with s tRtc law ~uflll.: iont io pro1&et tha, person':i; rights ( IRUSC §§2265 , 2266).
le b a f1t dan1J c,:l1ne to:
• cro:s:1 ::ihllc linci lo v1olnrc thi.:, order or lo stalk, harass ur commiLdomi:.:;tit.· violence tJg11inst nn intima1c partner or family member;
• buy, possess or cro.nsfer a hlmdgun, rifle, shotgun or otlier fireilml or ain rnunirion whila thjs Order re mains in effect (No te: there is a limi ted exccprion for mi\ iuiry or law
enforcement officers but only while they are on duty); and
·
• buy, pos~es." or trans fer a he.ndgun, rifle, shotgun or other firellfm or ftmmu nition after a crmvktion of u domes tic violence-related crime involving lhl! use or .a1temp1ed u!.c of
physica l force or a deadly weapon ngui nSl an intimato partner or family mcmbc:r, even nfte1· this Orner has cxpirtd, (!8 U.S.C. §§ 922(g)(8), 922(g)(9), 126 1, 2261A, 2262).
1 lb.: IN~ lamtr..-.am-f,....i,olk11at-nkr1 nri,,u1, (li.,n. ~ ( pll'.,l.,.i leCN,f$)~ IJ, lh :11111: n1M
lwiMI IO l"'"(n'tV'ilW1111J L. . 'f•olNr!Na.~plll\Mrl
C..11111), .111 itt-clulna.:111lu.-J an,.., l ~-ttill
.,. .. 11w ~ U , 6,w- k riolcnu 1rt!IU)' :r~eJ:'.J.«. l }Zll..t,( IY, CPt.ffSH. 11(1) J.10. lll( JJ, JJ0.1 1

MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPT

Page

I

SUPPORTING DEPOSITION OF BARONS FAISON
DATE/11ME PRINTED: 12/03/2019 23 :30:3 t
CASEREPORT#: CM-04617-19

I, BARON FAISON, BEING DULY SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT 50 YEAR OF
AGE, DOB OF
AND I RESIDE AT
,
AND I GIVE THIS STATEMENT TO SGT GEORGE VALENTIN, OF THE
MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT, LOCATED AT 2 JAMES ST, MIDDLETOWN
NY 10940, COUNTY OF ORANGE:
I HAVE PRIMARY PHYSICAL CUSTODY OF MY SON ,BARON FAISON JR , DOB OF
. HIS MOTHER, TIASHA COAKLEY, HAS A VISITATION SCHEDULE FOR
EVERY OTHER WEEKEND. AS PER OUR CUSTODY AGREEMENT SHE HAS
CUSTODY ON ODD YEARS FOR THANKSGIVING WEEKEND. ON 12/01/19 SHE IS
SUPPOSED TO MEET ME AT 600PM AT THE FALLSBURG POLICE DEPARTMENT.
SHE DID NOT SHOW UP AT 600PM AND HAD SENT ME A TEXT EARLIER SAYING
THAT SHE WOULD NOT BE DROPPING OFF MY SON UNTIL TUESDAY DUE TO A
DEATH IN THE FAMILY. I TOLD HER THAT THIS WAS NOT ACCEPTABLE AND
THAT I WOULD BE IN FALLSBURG AT 600PM. WHEN SHE DID NOT SHOW I DROVE
TO THE MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT
ON SUNDAY AT 830PM. SGT COLON OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE SPOKE WITH ME
WHILE I WAS IN THE LOBBY. I SHOWED SGT COLON THE PAPERWORK SHOWING
MY CUSTODIAL RIGHTS. SGT COLON CALLED TIASHA COAKLEY AND SHE
REFUSED TO BRING MY SON TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND TOLD THE
SERGEANT SHE WOULD NOT BRING MY SON TO ME UNTIL TUESDAY AT 600PM.
AFTER IBIS I WENT TO THE ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT AND MET
WITH DEPUTY SONNER TO MAKE A REPORT ABOUT TIASHA NOT TURNING OVER
MY SON. ON MONDAY SHE NOW TOLD ME SHE COULD NOT DROP OFF MY SON
BECAUSE OF THE WEATHER. SHE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO DROP MY SON ON
SUNDAY WHEN I WAS HERE IN MIDDLETOWN AND SHE REFUSED.
ON TUESDAY THE 3RD, SHEWAS GOING TO DROP OFF BETWEEN 600 AND 700 PM
IN FALLSBURG BUT TIIBN SHE CHANGED IT TO 830PM IN MIDDLETOWN. I THEN
TRAVELED TO MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT FROM FALLSBURG AND AT
840PM I TEXTED TIASHA TO TELL HER I WAS AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
BECAUSE SHE WAS NOT IN THE LOBBY. SHE SAID BY TEXT SHEWAS ON HER
WAY AT 851PM. SHE DID NOT SHOW UP AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND IT
WAS NOW AFTER 900PM. THE OFFICERS MADE COPIES OF MY PAPERWORK AND
THEN ADVISED ME TO MEET THEM AT THE 171 WAWAYANDA A VE WHICH IS
TIASHA'S ADDRESS. SHORTLY AFTER THAT SERGEANT VALENTIN TOLD ME SHE
UNDER ARREST AND THAT I WAS TO MEET HIM AT MIDDLETOWN POLICE
DEPARTMENT AND THAT IS WHERE MY SON WAS TURNED OVER TO ME.
I AM IJ CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT WHERE I AM GIVING TIIlS STATEMENT TO SGT
GEORGE VALENTIN WHO IS TYPING IT FOR ME, AND I HAVE READ IT AND IT IS THE TRUTII.

FALSE STATEMENTS MADE HEREIN ARE PUNISHABLE AS A CLASS A MISDEMEANOR PURSUANT
TO SECTION 210.45 OF THE PENAL LAW OFIBE STATE OFNEWYORK. ~~

~~

~~
BARONS FAISON

•.

. NOTICE ~F Ety~Y

.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE t ~e within
· ·11-a trne c·9py ofa~ order e.!Rered io the
office of the Clerk of the Family Court of .
_ 0,e Stale of N ~ • • • l l \ : -

of

S ~ _, __-~6 /-0~

•i ·

·

. Chief~Cl~rk ofthe .C ourt
.

.

At.a term oft~.e
New York, hel
· S'ullivan at·1 ··
Yo~lrnn the

rt of the Sta~e of
unty of
SlM[tf~~.,.l)"'-IQN • · o, New
. -

'.

PRESENT:' HON1 MARK)\~. MEDJ>AUQ~ .
.nJDGE OF. THE F ~ Y-COURT
- · - - -..~---~--·---:---~---~--..- - - X
ln_f~c;-~tterofa CustociyNisita~_on Proceeding
]f~Y
.
. . .. •
DQCKETNO.
· TIASHA COAKLEY,
V

Petitioner,

AMENJ;>E~ ORD~
OF CUSTODY AND
· ··
VISITATION ON CONSENT

•agtJinst..

BARON FAISON,.SR,

---a.---~-.:...........~----~es~ndent.
,___·,-~-x

~
•

· A petition·having been fil~ by Tiasba ~ey, sworn tQ ,P~ber ~. io14, ~l~ging a

..

violation of Order of ~stOdy..And a petition·ha~g been fil~,Q~--Baron FQisQn, ~om to on .
. "
. .. . ·~
.
,
.
.
. peceniber 23, 2014 seeking a Mpdification .of the Order of Custody for th~ _followins ·mmor
child(ren): . .

~
·Baron Pasion, Jr.

.AND·~e I;ilatter. having-~

Date of Birth

made returnable oy. this eo'urt· on the 2'0111 day of November,
.

2014. at which time the Petitioner. -Tias~a C~akley .having appeared in person an~ ·with her
·attGmey, tom Kaczkowsld, ~-• of co~el· to ·!ohn Kelly, Esq. and the Respondent. Baron

. Faison, Sr., having appeal'ed in 1'CI'SOD and with his .attornf\V. rnpr.. , Y..-nll

~ ..,.

ft-~

.i.~ ~-- - -

.
I

I

AN~ the

Court having searched the. statewide regi~ of orders of ·protection, ·tlie sex
.

.

.

.

offender registry and the Family Court's wammt_.and child protective records, and having notified

of

. the attorneys for the parties and for the child of the results these ~earches and the Court having
.
.
.
.
considere? ~d reli~ upon the results of these ~~ches in making'this Order;

. · NOW, :nmREFO~ it is hereby;
~RDERE~~ that the parties ~all share JOint legff} custody

and the Respopdent ~

contin.u~-to ~ave physical custody, and it is further; .

p,ui~rotli~ :1wif=thi ·Petltioti~.r.' hliiil'i': have · pa't'e~ting

tim~ :pu .;i\l~t~ --~~ke11:M

~-~?~W.eiIP~~-?~f.rl~~y's ht,?:00 "p'.fu, 'at1.d -~~~g 'on··~uildaY~stf6:00 ·piJl:,'a'Q'9 it~~~~~
. · · bRDhiEDj that .1lie e*~~~ ~1 jhe.. ~~Ict,-·~L~~--p..l~.~~ ~ -.F ~lls~~ PoUce
~.n · ·-· ·· ··d:it'is ..,;....,.,ei-~:
~ .JW~®-t ~ ,- .. . *-~ ~ ,. ,.
•

•

•

f

· . . ·ORDERED, that the parties shall alternate the.Thanksgiving holiday, with the P~titioner

to have even years and ~e ~spondent ·to have ~dd years. P~ting time_f~r .the Thanksgiving
• holiday.shall ~~en~ on Th~y·a~ 10:00 a.m. and shall co:11tinue to S~day at 6:0Q p.m.;·and
it is furth~;

·

()Rl)~D~ .that for tlie·Q~stnuJs ~!lJi~y the ~dsp~~cmt sha1~ riave tb~.~don even
.

years·Cbristmas Eve
shall. th~ have· Ouist1nei.
. at ~n to Christmas Day at !noon.and Petffioner
.
\

Decem~
This·. schedule
. . 201'
. . at n~n..
'.
. .. shall,\>e rev«sed 'in odd Y~tu'S ~th the

Day at noon until .

.

;

.

Petitioner having-the c~d Christmas Eve at noon to· Christmas Day at noon and ~ndent shall

have the child from Christmas Day at noo.n until December 2~-~ noon, and.it is further;
.
. .
.
.
. · ORDERED, that ~other's pay shall always be with the mother and Fath~'s Day sh&µ
slways be with the father, and it is further;

·

.

.
,
ORDERED, ~t during ·summer bre~ from school the parties ·shall alternate, with Qne ·

th~ Petitioner and one ~eek to Respo•t Said weekends shall comni~ce wifu parenting.
time goillg ~ ~e·Petitioner. Sunday,.June 2~. 2015 at 8:00 am. until the following ~un<lay at 8;00
week t.o

•

I

.

.

'

a.m. and shall con~ue until the child returns to school, and it is further;

ORDERED, that the~e -shall be·rr¢re-up parenting_time forthe.Petitioner~e weekends of
June 5~ 2015 and June 19, 2015. However the child shall be returned to Respondent on J~e 21,

.
.
2015 at 8:00 a.m. so that the Respond,:mt may spend Fijther' s Day witb the child, end it is further;

•

•

I

\

\

,.--'

..

ORDEREDi th~t-tQ~ P~titione:r."j$ to be pr~ent at aU·vi.~is 141d J.~-»ot toJeave the child
_;:·votli ~y h.oyffiert~-~·or "aii9i>i1~~~!(~ .oW~r-tli1fu th~ ihhi~~ai g~~~p~~ti:16~ted ~ Middi~owµ,
!}

'

•

•

•

•

~-New·.Y81ij-spec1fi~Ilfthe ·child :~ball not .be left ~ Ti~~-c~iik16y; ·anc1·ifis'iufth&i';' . · .
;ORi>Efu:i>;.tha(fulpiovision.-frbm:the'~or· o.tcier.: "!'~ei:e.i.p: .ilie chlld'"if~~t, -~o ;!>e W_J1e
0

.~t t~~ii6l6't~c1ia"eI)Jots.-shati"'he"iioiiiin4e<1;·~d -~t is~furtQei';

·

·

,.

~

·

ORDERED, that the parties shall notify on_e another of any appointments for Jh.e child they
•

I

'

•

schedule to occur while th~ child is u:1 the!r car~ and custody, and it is further;

·

ORDER.ED, that the p~ies shall be entitl~ to reasonable telephone contact with ~e child

while in ~e care and ~ustody nf ~e other party, and it is ~er; ·
. O.l_U)ERED, that the parties shall communicate with on~ another b~ text mess!1&e except
· in,the case of an emergency, ·and it is further;
.

·

.

ORDERED, that the.parties shall notify one' another of any changes in their telephone

it

numbe! or address mthe event that-they relocate,.ancf is :furtlier; '
.

'

,

· · ·ORDERED~ ~t the P~titioner is to be incluc;led in all school pJanning fot the child, and it
~s further;

· ORDERED, that there ~hall be.such c;,ther ~er and _diff~r~t parenting time as~ parties
may a~ and it is further; .

ORDERED, that the parties shall abi_qe by the Children's Bi~ of Rights, a copy of.which

is annexed hereto and m~e a part hereof.
· Date:

.~~ ¼ . '2. 01:S::

Monti~lo, New York

ENTER:
\

HON. MAJµ( M. MEDDAUGH

JUDGEOFTHEFAMILYCOURT

'

WN OF FALLSBURG POLICE DEPARTMENT
19 RAILROAD PLAZA
SOUTH FALLSBURG, NEW YORK 12779

Printed: 12/03/2019 2002

Entry/CC#: BL-003792-19 '

Date:

12/03/2019

Call Type: CUSTODIAL INTERFERENCE

Time:

1943

Page: 1

Tour: 8a-8p

How Received:

Priority:

Caller:
Caller Address:
Caller Phone Number:
Location Name:
Location Address:

19 RAILROAD PLZ, SOlITH FALLSBURG NY 12779

Cross Street:

Description:

Custodial Interference

Disposition:
Post:
Call Taker:

Dispatch Date: 12/03/2019
EDWARDS, JASON

Dispatch Time: 1943

Call Taker Supervisor:,

PERSONS INVOLVED

Name:

FASON,BARON

Role:

co

Date of Birth:
Sex:

M

Race:

BLK

Address:

Name:

COAKLEY, TIASBA M

Role:

PG

Date of Birth:
Sex:

F

Race:

BLK

Address:
Phone Number:

Phone Type:

Cell ·

Phone Number:

Phone Type:

Home

---------------NARRATIVES---------------

'

•.
\

frinted: 12/03/2019 2002

WN OF FALLSBURG POLICE DEPARTMENT
19 AAILROAD PLAZA ·
SOUTH FALLSBURG, NEW YORK 12779

\

Page: 2

12/03/2019 19:45 --EDWARDS, JASON (011) --Mr. Fason reports that Mrs. Coakley i·s with
holding his son from him. Mr. Fason showed Family Court Paperwork showing that, "the
Petitioner shalt have parenting time on alternate weekends commencing of Fridays at 5:00 p.m.
and ending on Sunday1s _a t 6:00 p.m., and it is further; ordered that the exchange of the child shall
take place at the Fallsburg Police Department. 11 Further interview alleges that Mrs. Coakley has
been withholding the child since Sunday and that it is now Tuesday. Mr. Fason also showed
texts from Mr.s Coakley stating that she would meet Mr. Fason in Middletown for a custody
exchange at 6:30 PM and then she changed her mind and stated that the exchange would take ,
place at 8:30 PM. Mr. Fason bas been working with the Orange County Sheriffs Deparonent in
attempt to alleviate the issue. I spoke with Sgt. Pratti regarding the matter and we both spoke
with ADA Wellington. After speaking with ADA Wellington we were informed that any
criminal charges would be pursued in Middletwon. Mr. Fason did speak with Mrs. Coakley via
phone in my presence and she confirmed that she would meet hlm at 8:30 PM in Middletown.

,·

MISDEMEANOR COMPLAINT

D.D. Number:
Case Report No:

CM-04617-19

----------- Police Serial No:
---------Arrcst Number:
CM-024S5-19
---------Defendant in Olstody from:
--------Appearance Ticket: .

Blotter/CC No:

1599
------

Return Date:
Court Docket No:

to

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT

2 JAMES ST., MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

DATE OF BIRTH
(I)

against
TIASHAF COAKLEY (31)

-

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE

OFFENSE
CRIM
CONTEMPT2ND:DISOBEY
CRT
CLASS A
MISDEMEANOR
COUNT(S): 1

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State ofNEWYORK.and that on 12/3/19 atabout2210 at 171
WAWAYANDAAVE, MIDDLETOWN in the County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK.
TIASHA F COAKLEY
The Defendant did violate Section 215.50 of the Penal Law of the State ofNewYork, in that at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did; § PL 215.50 Subdivision 3 - Criminal contempt in the second degree. A person is guilty
of criminal contempt in the second degree when he engages in any of the following conduct intentional disobedience or
resistance to the lawful process or other mandate of a court except in cases involving or growing out oflabor disputes as
defined by subdivision two of section seven hundred fifty-three-a of the judiciary law.
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant, Tiasha Coakley, did intentionally disobey a lawful process or
mandate of a court The defendant do so by intentionally disobeying a Family Court Custody Agreement signed by th.e
Honorable Judge Made Meddaugh on June 26, 2015. The defendant did violate said Order by refusing to relinquish
custody of Baron Fasion Jr. to his father on Sunday December l, 2019 as documented in docket # 1248-14-14E. The
defendant also advised Fasion that she should be returning their son on today's date (12/3/19) at 8:30 PM and failed to do
so. The above actions of the defendant do thereby violate the above section of law that being a Class "A" misdemeanor.
This complaint is based on Information & Belief, the source being A SIGNED SWORN STATEMENf FROM IBE.
VICTIM

PREPAREDBY
PO NICHOLAS
IANNUZZI

Any false statements made herein are punishable a, a Cl•~s A Mlsdemeaoor pnnuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law.

D.D. Number:
Case Report No:

------- MISDEMEANOR COMPLAINT

CM-04617-19

-----------

Police Serial No:

Blotter/CC No:

1599

Appearance Ticket:

Arrest Number:

Return Date:

CM-0245S-19

------------------

Defendant in Custody from:

Court Docket No:
to

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT
2 JAMES ST. , MIDDLETOWN, NY I 0940

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
DATE OF BIRTH
(1)

against

TIASHAF COAKLEY (31)

-

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE

OFFENSE
RESISTING
ARREST
CLASS A
MISDEMEANOR

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State ofNEWYORK and that on 12/3/19 at about 2210 at 171
WAWAYANDAAVE, MIDDLETOWN in the County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK.

TIASHA F COAKLEY

COUNT(S): I
The Defendant did violate Seaion 205.30 of the Penal Law of the State of New York, in that at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did;§ PL20S.30 Resisting arrest. A person is guilty of resisting arrest when he intentionally
prevents or attempts to prevent a police officer or peace officer from effecting an authoriz.ed arrest of himself or another
person.
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant, Tiasha Coakley, did intentionally prevent or attempt to prevent a
police officer from effecting an authorized arrest of berselt The defendant did so by repeatedly scratching and kicking at
your deponent after being told multiple times that she was being arrested for Criminal Contempt 2nd. The above actions
by the defendant do thereby violate the above section oflaw that being a Class "A" misdemeanor.
This oomplaint is based on Personal Knowledge, the source being MY DIRECT OBSERVATION

PREPAREDBY
PONICHOLAS
!ANNUZZI

Any false statementl made berdn are punlsliable u a Clus A Misdemeanor punuant to Secdon 210.45 of the Penal Law.

.2~------~~.....
r
PONICHO

FELONY COMPLAINT

D.D. Number:
Case Report No:

CM-04617-19

----------Appearance Ticket:
Arrest Number:

Police Serial No:

Blotter/CC No :

1599
------

Return Date:

CM-02455-19

------------------

Defendant in Custody from:

Court Docket No:
to

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT
2 JAMES ST. , MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

DATE OF BIRTH
(1)

against

TIASHAFCOAKLEY(31)
-

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE

9FFENSE
ASSAULT IN THE
SECOND
DEGREE
CLASSD
FELONY

COUNT(S): 1

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK and that on 12/3/19 at about 2210 at 171
WAWAYANDAAVE, MIDDLETOWN in the County ofORANGE, State ofNEWYORK.
TIASHA F COAKLEY

The Defendant did violate Section 120.05 of the Penal Law of the State of Now York, in that at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did;§ PL 120.05 Subdivision 3 -Assault in the second degree. A person is guilty of assault
in the second degree when with intent to prevent a peace officer, a police officer, a firefighter, including a firefighter
acting as a paramedic or emergency medical technician administering first aid in the course ofperfonnance of duty as
such firefighter, an emergency medical service pa{amedic or emergency medical service technician, or medical or related
personnel in a hospital emergency department, a city marshal, a traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent,
from performing a lawful duty, by means including releasing or failing to control an animal under circumstances evincing
the actors intent that the animal obstruct the lawful activity of such peace officer, police officer, firefighter, p;iramedic,
technician, city marshal, traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent, he or she causes physical injury to such
peace officer, police officer, firefighter, paramedic, technician or medical or related personnel in a hospital emergency
department, city marshal, traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent
·
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant, T'iasba Coakley did intentionally cause physical injury to a police
officer that being your deponent The defendant did so while resisting arrest for Criminal Contempt 2nd. The defendant
did repeatedly scratch your deponent in the area of the face, neck and eye causing redness and discomfort The defcodant
did also lcick your deponent in the mouth area causing a laceration to the deponent's lip. The above actions by the
defendant do thereby violate the above section oflaw that being a Class ''D" Felony.
Thia complaint is based on P~onal Knowledge, the source being MY DIRECT OBSERVATION

PREPARED BY
PONICHOLAS
IANNUZZI

Any fahe statements made herein are paabhable u a Cius A Misdemeanor punuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law.

2

~••.,

PONICHOLA

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE
DEPARTMENT
2 James street Middletown, NY 10940
(845) 343-3151 FAX (845) 343-2660

Intra Agency

Memo
Date: 12/4/19
To: Lt. Thoelen
From: Lt. Welch
Re: Case # 4618-19 injury to PO Iannuzzi, Complaints of pain def. Tiasha Coakley
On 12/3/19, complainant Baron Faison, came to 370 to report that he was having a custody
dispute with the mother of his child, Tiasha Coakley. Pasion stated that as per the custody
paperwork issued out of Orange County Family Court his Ex was supposed to turn over custody
of their son on Sunday at 6:00p. Faison stated that he had attempted to recover his son
numerous times since Sunday with no sucess. I reviewed the court paperwork and everything appeared to be
correct and current. At that time I spoke to Sgt. Valentin, who as at 370 and asked him to respond
with Officer Iannuzzi to Coakley's residence at 171 Wawayanda Ave. in an attempt to mediate
the dispute and resolve the custody issues. Sgt. Valentin stated that he was fami liar with Faison,
having dealt with him in regards to past custody disputes. Sgt. Valentin then spoke with Faison
after which they left 370 to respond to the scene. At the scene Coakley was ultimately arrested
for Criminal Contempt for violating the court order, as well as resisting arrest and assault 2nd .
(See Sgt. Valentin's memo)
Once back to 370 I was made aware that PO Iannuzzi was injured during the incident and
that Coakley was complaining of pain to her wrist and lip, as well as stating that some of her
property was damaged. At this time I began to photograph the injuries to Officer Iannuzzi,
which consisted of numerous deep scratches to his face and lip area. I also photographed
the "injured" areas that Coakley was complaining of, that being her lip and left wrist areas. I
also photographed the rips to her coat and shoes. While photographing her, she stated that she did not want to
talk to us without an attorney and that she wished to have medical attention. I advised the Officers that she was
not to be questioned and to only gather the necessary pedigree information required to complete her booking.
I also contacted Mobile Life who responded and ultimately transported her to 4 70 where she was treated and
subsequently brought back to 370 and held for arraignment. (Medical discharge paperwork enclosed).
On reviewing Sgt. Valentin's memo I agree with his conclusions and findings. The arrest of Coakely
was lawful in that she was willingly and unlawfully violating an active court order, that being the custody
agreement. I also find the amount of force used to affect her arrest was lawful in that Coakley was violently
resisting the Officers attempts to place her into handcuffs, by scratching, punching and kicking Officers.
The amount of force used was the minimal amount necessary to achieve the desired lawful objective, that being
placing Coakley into temporary hand restraints. This event was solely perpetrated by Coakley, as she fai led to
speak with or cooperate with the Officers attempts at mediating the custody dispute. I do not see any training
issues associated with this case and I feel that the Officers acted lawfully and within the scop~ of their duties.

..,

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICJ

Memo
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Lieutenant Welch
PO. N. Iannuzzi #1599
12/03/2019
Use of Force/Injuries

On December 3, 2019 at 2102 hrs, Baron Faison responded to headquarters
regarding a custody dispute. Faison advised that he is supposed to have custody of
his son, Baron Faison. Faison did have paperwork from Orange County Family
Court documenting so. Faison reported that Coakley has visitation every other
weekend and was supposed to return his son on Sunday afternoon. Faison advised
that Coakley refused to drop Baron off in Fallsburg as documented on the
paperwork. Faison advised that Coakley originally stated she would be unable to
drop their son off due to the inclement weather. However, today Coakley advised
that she would be returning their son at 1830 hrs and had still not yet done so.
Officers responded to 171 Wayawayanda Ave. in attempt to make contact
with Coakley. Upon arrival, while knocking on the door, a younger child came to
the front door of the residence and turned the exterior lights off. Rio and Sgt.
Valentin rang the "ring" doorbell and a female subject answered. The female
subject advised Officers that we were trespassing and to get off of her
property. Officers advised that there was a custody disagreement and that we were
here to assist. At this time, a dark colored sedan began backing into the driveway
of the residence. Rio and Sgt. Valentin walked towards the vehicle and made
contact with a female subject who identified herself as Coakley. Officers advised
Coakley of the current custody agreement and that she was in violation of said
agreement. Coakley again belligerently told Officers that they were trespassing
and advised Officers to immediately get off of her property. Rio and Sgt. Valentin
advised that she was under arrest for Criminal Contempt. Coakley stated she was
leaving and ran back towards her vehicle and got into the front seat. Rio was able
to prevent Coakley from closing the driver's side door. Coakley proceeded to put
the vehicle in drive multiple times while Sgt. Valentin was standing in front of said

vehicle. Rio reached inside the vehicle and was able to put the vehicle back into
park as the engine was revving. While Rio was doing so, Coakley repeatedly
began scratching at Rio's face. Rio grabbed Coakley and was attempting to
remove her from the vehicle, while doing so, Coakley began kicking towards Rio
and struck Rio in the lip. Rio was able to remove Coakley from the vehicle and
place her on the ground. Rio and Sgt. Valentin did attempt to handcuff Coakley, in
doing so she again began scratching and punching towards both Rio and Sgt.
Valentin. Despite many orders to stop resisting and that she was under arrest,
Coakley continued to fight with Officers. Rio utilized hard hand techniques and
punched Coakley in the face area one time with a closed fist. Rio was able to
secure one of Coakley's hands in handcuffs, at this time she was brought to her
feet. Coakley again began fighting with Officers while Rio had one hand
secured. Coakley was again taken to the ground and eventually handcuffed after
the arrival of other Officers.
Coakley was placed in the rear of patrol vehicle #8 and transported to
headquarters where she was booked and processed. At headquarters, Coakley
complained of pain to her left wrist and lips. Coakley was transported to Orange
Regional Medical Center by Mobile Life Support and escorted by Officer
Chasipanta.

Rio did suffer minor scratches to the face and neck area as well as a
laceration to the inside of Rio's lip.
Coakley' s jacket was ripped in several spots during the course of the
incident. Coakley' s heels did also break off of her shoes.

Respectfully Submitted,
--=

6;s19
PO. N. Iannuzzi #1599

MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPT

Page
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SUPPORTING DEPOSITION OF BARONS FAISON
DATE/TIME PRINTED: 12/03/2019 23:3 0:3 1
CASE REPORT#: CM-04617- 19

I, BARON FAISON, BEING DULY SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT 50 YEAR OF
AGE, DOB OF
AND I RESIDE AT
,
AND I GIVE THIS STATEMENT TO SGT GEORGE VALENTIN, OF THE
MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT, LOCATED AT 2 JAMES ST, MIDDLETOWN
NY 10940, COUNTY OF ORANGE:
I HAVE PRIMARY PHYSICAL CUSTODY OF MY SON ,BARON FAISON JR , DOB OF
. HIS MOTHER, TIASHA COAKLEY, HAS A VISITATION SCHEDULE FOR
EVERY OTHER WEEKEND . AS PER OUR CUSTODY AGREEMENT SHE HAS
CUSTODY ON ODD YEARS FOR THANKSGIVING WEEKEND. ON 12/01/19 SHE IS
SUPPOSED TO MEET ME AT 600PM AT THE FALLSBURG POLICE DEPARTMENT.
SHE DID NOT SHOW UP AT 600PM AND HAD SENT ME A TEXT EARLIER SAYING
THAT SHE WOULD NOT BE DROPPING OFF MY SON UNTIL TUESDAY DUE TO A
DEATH IN THE FAMILY. I TOLD HER THAT THIS WAS NOT ACCEPTABLE AND
THAT I WOULD BE INF ALLSBURG AT 600PM. WHEN SHE DID NOT SHOW I DROVE
TO THE MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT
ON SUNDAY AT 830PM. SGT COLON OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE SPOKE WITH ME
WHILE I WAS IN THE LOBBY. I SHOWED SGT COLON THE PAPERWORK SHOWING
MY CUSTODIAL RIGHTS. SGT COLON CALLED TIASHA COAKLEY AND SHE
REFUSED TO BRING MY SON TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND TOLD THE
SERGEANT SHE WOULD NOT BRING MY SON TO ME UNTIL TUESDAY AT 600PM.
AFTER THIS I WENT TO THE ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT AND MET
WITH DEPUTY SONNER TO MAKE A REPORT ABOUT TIASHA NOT TURNING OVER
MY SON. ON MONDAY SHE NOW TOLD ME SHE COULD NOT DROP OFF MY SON
BECAUSE OF THE WEATHER. SHE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO DROP MY SON ON
SUNDAY WHEN I WAS HERE IN MIDDLETOWN AND SHE REFUSED.
ON TUESDAY THE 3RD, SHEWAS GOING TO DROP OFF BETWEEN 600 AND 700 PM
INFALLSBURG BUT THEN SHE CHANGED IT TO 830PM IN MIDDLETOWN. I THEN
TRAVELED TO MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT FROM FALLSBURG AND AT
840PM I TEXTED TIASHA TO TELL HER I WAS AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
BECAUSE SHEWAS NOT IN THE LOBBY. SHE SAID BY TEXT SHEWAS ON HER
WAY AT 851PM. SHE DID NOT SHOW UP AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND IT
WAS NOW AFTER 900PM. THE OFFICERS MADE COPIES OF MY PAPERWORK AND
THEN ADVISED ME TO MEET THEM AT THE 171 WAWAY ANDA A VE WHICH IS
TIASHA'S ADDRESS. SHORTLY AFTER THAT SERGEANT VALENTIN TOLD ME SHE
UNDER ARREST AND THAT I WAS TO MEET HIM AT MIDDLETOWN POLICE
DEPARTMENT AND THAT IS WHERE MY SON WAS TURNED OVER TO ME.
I Al-.1 AT CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT WHERE I AM GIVING TIITS STATEMENT TO SGT
GEORGE VALENTIN WHO IS TYPING IT FOR ME, AND I HAVE READ IT AND IT IS THE TRUTH.
FALSE STATEMENTS MADE HEREIN ARE PUNISHABLE AS A CLASS A MISDEMEANOR PURSUANT
TO SECTION 210.45 OF THE PENAL LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. ~ - y ' \ , ,
~

WJ# S:
~

~<VJ

~~
BARONS FAISON

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT

Page
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SUPPORTING DEPOSITION OF BARON SF AISON
DATE/TIME PRINTED: 03/08/2021 13 :03 :33
CASE REPORT #: CM-04617-19

I, BARON FAISON, BEING DULY SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT 50 YEAR OF
AGE, DOB OF
AND I RESIDE AT
AND I GIVE THIS STATEMENT TO SGT GEORGE VALENTIN, OF THE
MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT, LOCATED AT 2 JAMES ST, MIDDLETOWN
NY 10940, COUNTY OF ORANGE:
I HA VE PRIMARY PHYSICAL CUSTODY OF MY SON ,BARON FAISON JR , DOB OF
HIS MOTHER, TIASHA COAKLEY, HAS A VISITATION SCHEDULE FOR
EVERY OTHER WEEKEND. AS PER OUR CUSTODY AGREEMENT SHE HAS
CUSTODY ON ODD YEARS FOR THANKSGIVING WEEKEND. ON 12/01/19 SHE IS
SUPPOSED TO MEET ME AT 600PM AT THE FALLSBURG POLICE DEPARTMENT.
SHE DID NOT SHOW UP AT 600PM AND HAD SENT ME A TEXT EARLIER SAYING
THAT SHE WOULD NOT BE DROPPING OFF MY SON UNTIL TUESDAY DUE TO A
DEATH IN THE FAMILY. I TOLD HER THAT THIS WAS NOT ACCEPTABLE AND
THAT I WOULD BE INF ALLSBURG AT 600PM. WHEN SHE DID NOT SHOW I DROVE
TO THE MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT
ON SUNDAY AT 830PM. SGT COLON OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE SPOKE WITH ME
WHILE I WAS IN THE LOBBY. I SHOWED SGT COLON THE PAPERWORK SHOWING
MY CUSTODIAL RIGHTS. SGT COLON CALLED TIASHA COAKLEY AND SHE
REFUSED TO BRING MY SON TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND TOLD THE
SERGEANT SHE WOULD NOT BRING MY SON TO ME UNTIL TUESDAY AT 600PM.
AFTER THIS I WENT TO THE ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT AND MET
WITH DEPUTY SONNER TO MAKE A REPORT ABOUT TIASHA NOT TURNING OVER
MY SON. ON MONDAY SHE NOW TOLD ME SHE COULD NOT DROP OFF MY SON
BECAUSE OF THE WEATHER. SHE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO DROP MY SON ON
SUNDAY WHEN I WAS HERE IN MIDDLETOWN AND SHE REFUSED.
ON TUESDAY THE 3RD, SHEWAS GOING TO DROP OFF BETWEEN 600 AND 700 PM
IN FALLSBURG BUT THEN SHE CHANGED IT TO 830PM IN MIDDLETOWN. I THEN
TRAVELED TO MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT FROM FALLSBURG AND AT
840PM I TEXTED TIASHA TO TELL HERI WAS AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
BECAUSE SHE WAS NOT IN THE LOBBY. SHE SAID BY TEXT SHE WAS ON HER
WAY AT 851PM. SHE DID NOT SHOW UP AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND IT
WAS NOW AFTER 900PM. THE OFFICERS MADE COPIES OF MY PAPERWORK AND
THEN ADVISED ME TO MEET THEM AT THE 171 WAWAYANDA AVE WHICH IS
TIASHA'S ADDRESS. SHORTLY AFTER THAT SERGEANT VALENTIN TOLD ME SHE
UNDER ARREST AND THAT I WAS TO MEET HIM AT MIDDLETOWN POLICE
DEPARTMENT AND THAT IS WHERE MY SON WAS TURNED OVER TO ME.
I AM AT CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT WHERE I AM GIVING THIS STATEMENT TO SGT
GEORGE VALENTIN WHO IS TYPING IT FOR ME, AND I HAVE READ IT AND IT IS THE TRUTH.
FALSE STATEME 1TS MADE HEREIN ARE PUNISHABLE AS A CLASS A MISDEMEANOR PURSUANT
TO SECTION 210.45 OF THE PENAL LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.
WITNESS:

BARONS FAISON
WITNESS:

'-

~"'
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Narrative #:3
Officer Rank/Name: SGT GEORGE VALENTIN
Department:
DD Number:

MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPT

21:18 :00

Case Number:

CM -04618-19

Blotter/CC#:

CM-033159-19

On 12/03/19 around 900pm I entered the dispatch desk area and learned that a Baron Faison was reporting a
custody dispute in which he stated his ex-girlfriend, Tiasha Coakley had failed to turn over their son Baron Faison
Jr(Baron Jr) at the required time and day. Mr Faison explained and provided documentation, that being a custody
agreement that was adopted in the Orange County Family Court. The agreement showed that during odd numbered
years Tiasha was to have custody during the Thanksgiving weekend and said custody was to cease on Sunday at
600pm when she was to meet Mr Faison to turn over Baron Jr. According to Mr Faison, Tiasha told him via text that
she was not going to turn over Baron Jr on Sunday and instead would return the child on Tuesday because she had a
death in the family . Mr Faison did not agree to this and responded to Tiasha that he would be at the pre-determined
meeting place, the Fallsburg police department, at 600pm on Sunday. Mr Faison waited in Fallsburg until 637pm
and Tiasha did not return Baron Jr. After speaking with law enforcement in Fallsburg he responded to Middletown
police headquarters at 830pm on Sunday the 1st. He spoke with Sgt Colon and advised of the situation(blotter
#33014-19). According to Mr Faison, Sgt Colon called Tiasha to instruct her she needed to return Baron Jr as per the
custody agreement. Tiasha refused to do so and hung up the phone. Mr Faison decided to respond to the Orange
County Sheriffs Office and met with Sgt Sonner(OCSO) to make a report. He did this because he has done this in the
past.
On 12/02/ 19 Tiasha told Mr Faison that she could not return Baron Jr because the inclement weather. Mr Faison
understood this but his point was that before the weather was bad for travel he had traveled to Middletown on
Sunday and was willing to get his son but Tiasha refused.
On 12/03/19 Tiasha again would fail to bring Baron Jr to Fallsburg. Finally Via text and a phone call which Mr
Faison recorded, Tiasha agreed to bring Baron Jr to the Middletown Police department at 830pm. At 840pm when
Tiasha once again failed to show, Mr Faison sent Tiasha a message that he was at the police department. Tiasha
responded via text at 851 pm that she was on her way. Tiasha's residence is only 2 to 3 minutes from the police
department. When Tiasha failed to show once again . Myself and Po Iannuzzi were assigned to assist Mr Faison with
getting his son back from Tiasha as supported by the custody agreement which Tiasha was in clear violation.
I advised Mr Faison to respond to the area of 171 Wawayanda Ave, Tiasha's residence but not to approach the
residence since myself and PO Iannuzzi would be making contact with Tiasha. Upon arrival at Tiasha's residence PO
fannuzzi knocked on the door, Shortly thereafter the porch light turned off. PO Iannuzzi advised me that that a boy
turned off the light then walked away front he door. At this time we believed this boy could be Baron Jr. PO Iannuzzi
then rang the installed "Ring" Doorbell. A woman we believed to be Tiasha asked whom it was and we responded
the Middletown Police department. Tiasha told us we were trespassing and that we needed to leave the residence. I
then rang the doorbell myself. Tiasha then immediately responded that we were trespassing and we needed to leave. I
advised her that we needed to speak with her regarding her son and would rather not talk through a doorbell. When
she refused to respond I informed her through the doorbell system that she was in violation of the custody agreement
and that complaints will be filed and she will be arrested for violating the court order I then turned to PO Iannuzzi
and informed him we would have Mr Faison respond back to headquarters for a statement and then file charges. Just
as soon as I said this we noticed a vehicle backing into the driveway. Up until this time we believed Tiasha was in
her residence refusing to answer the door. The car was backed into the driveway parked and then a b/f exited the
vehicle and began to walk towards the front door. She was asked if she was Tiasha Coakley and she responded yes
and we attempted to advise her again of her violation of the custody agreement. Tiasha did not respond to this and
again told us to get off her property because we were trespassing. She continued on towards her front door and at this
time we still believed the male child within the residence could be Baron Jr. Based upon probable cause established
that she violated the court order I advised Tiasha she was under arrest for violating the court order. Tiasha's response
was "No I'm not" and she went to get back into her vehicle. I once again told her she was under arrest and not to enter
the vehicle but she disregarded this. PO Iannuzzi moved quickly to the driver door as she entered the vehicle and I
was still moving from the front of the vehicle to the driver door. As Po Iannuzzi attempted to remove Tiasha from
vehicle I was attempting to assist but it was difficult to help based on positioning. I keyed my microphone to request

\
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additional units but at that very time I saw an opportunity to assist Po Iannuzzi with pulling Tiasha from the vehicle.
As I did this I noticed there was a boy sitting in the front seat. I now realized that the boy could be Baron Jr. As we
pulled Tiasha from vehicle and onto the ground she continued to resist and had scratched and kicked at officers. I
was yelling at Tiasha to stop doing this in front of her son. We were trying to gain control and I could hear on the
radio that dispatch had sent additional units to assist. I then noticed as we trying to gain control of Taisha that the boy
that was in the front seat was standing near us saying leave her alone. I did not want the boy to get hurt so I broke
away from assisting Po Iannuzzi grabbed the boy by his ann and moved him to the side and told him to please stay
there because I did not want him to get hurt. The boy, later learned to be Baron Jr, complied and then I immediately
went back to assisting PO Iannuzzi. Tiasha continued to resist by fighting with officers and not obeying verbal
commands. Finally with one handcuff on her left wrist we were able to get her out of the snow and back to her feet as
she indicated she would calm down if we got her to her feet. Once we attempted to place the second handcuff on her
right wrist she again began to resist. She was brought back to the ground and continued to struggle. As we were
working to get the handcuff on we used a second pair of handcuffs to make the connection. Tiasha was yelling that
she could not breath. Once the cuff was on her right wrist I immediately gave the command to get her to her feet.
Tiasha was removed from the scene and brought to headquarters. Barron Jr was transported to headquarters by PO
Conklin and Mr Faison was advised to respond to headquarters for statement purposes.
At headquarters I met with Mr Faison and secured a deposition from him in which he outlined Tiasha's violation of
the custody agreement. Photos were taken of the text messages between Mr Faison and Taisha from Sunday to
Tuesday. Mr Faison played a recorded phone call from Tuesday in which Tiasha agreed to meet at 830pm at the
Middletown Police department. Mr Faison was having difficulty sending this phone call to my email.
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CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT

Memo
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

•

12/04/19
Lt Welch
Sgt Valentin
resisting arrest/case #4618-

On 12/03/19 around 900pm I entered the dispatch desk area and learned that a Baron
Faison was reporting custody a dispute in which he stated his ex-girlfriend, Tiasha
Coakley had failed to tum over their son Baron Faison Jr(Baron Jr) at the required
time and day. Mr Faison explained and provided documentation, that being a custody
agreement that was adopted in the Orange County Family Court. The agreement
showed that during odd numbered years Tiasha was to have custody during the
Thanksgiving weekend and said custody was to cease on Sunday at 600pm when she
was to meet Mr Faison to tum over Baron Jr. According to Mr Faison, Tiasha told him
via text that she was not going to tum over Baron Jr on Sunday and instead would
return the child on Tuesday because she had a death in the family. Mr Faison did not
agree to this and responded to Tiasha that he would be at the pre-determined meeting
place, the Fallsburg police department, at 600pm on Sunday, Mr Faison waited in
Fallsburg until 637pm and Tiasha did not return Baron Jr. After speaking with law
enforcement in Fallsburg he responded to Middletown police headquarters at 830pm
on Sunday the 1st. He spoke with Sgt Colon and advised of the situation(blotter
#33014-19). According to Mr Faison, Sgt Colon called Tiasha to instruct her she
needed to return Baron Jr as per the custody agreement. Tiasha refused to do so and
hung up the phone. Mr Faison decided to respond to the Orange County Sheriffs
Office and met with Sgt Sonner(OCSO) to make a report. He did this because he has
done this in the past.
On 12/02/19 Tiasha told Mr Faison that she could not return Baron Jr because the
inclement weather. Mr Faison understood this but his point was that before the
weather was bad for travel he had traveled to Middletown on Sunday and was willing
to get his son but Tiasha refused.
On 12/03/19 Tiasha again would fail to bring Baron Jr to Fallsburg. Finally Via text
and a phone call which Mr Faison recorded, Tiasha agreed to bring Baron Jr to the
Middletown Police department at 830pm. At 840pm when Tiasha once again failed to
show, Mr Faison sent Tiasha a message that he was at the police department. Tiasha
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responded via text at 851pm that she was on her way. Tiasha's residence is only 2 to 3
minutes from the police department. When Tiasha failed to show once again. Myself
and Po Iannuzzi were assigned to assist Mr Faison with getting his son back from
Tiasha as supported by the custody agreement which Tiasha was in clear violation.
I advised Mr Faison to respond to the area of 171 Wawayanda Ave, Tiasha's
residence, but not to approach the residence since myself and PO Iannuzzi would be
making contact with Tiasha. Upon arrival at Tiasha's residence PO Iannuzzi knocked
on the door, Shortly thereafter the porch light turned off. PO Iannuzzi advised me that
that a boy turned off the light then walked away front he door. At this time we
believed this boy could be Baron Jr. PO Iannuzzi then rang the installed "Ring"
Doorbell. A woman we believed to be Tiasha asked whom it was and we responded
the Middletown Police department. Tiasha told us we were trespassing and that we
needed to leave the residence. I then rang the doorbell myself. Tiasha then
immediately responded that we were trespassing and we needed to leave. I 3;dvised her
that we needed to speak with her regarding her son and would rather not talk through
a doorbell. When she refused to respond I informed her through the doorbell system
that she was in violation of the custody agreement and that complaints will be filed
and she will be arrested for violating the court order I then turned to PO Iannuzzi and
informed him we would have Mr Faison respond back to headquarters for a statement
and then file charges. Just as soon as I said this we noticed a vehicle backing into the
driveway. Up until this time we believed Tiasha was in her residence refusing to
answer the door. The car was backed into the driveway parked and then a b/f exited
the vehicle and began to walk towards the front door. She was asked if she was Tiasha
Coakley and she responded yes and we attempted to advise her again of her violation
of the custody agreement. Tiasha did not respond to this and again told us to get off
her property because we were trespassing. She continued on towards her front door
and at this time we still believed the male child within the residence could be Baron
Jr. Based upon probable cause established that she violated the court order and the
belief that she was going to continue to violate said order, I advised Tiasha she was
under arrest for violating the court order. Tiasha's response was "No I'm not" and she
went to get back into her vehicle. I once again told her she was under arrest and not to
enter the vehicle but she disregarded this. PO Iannuzzi moved quickly to the driver
door as she entered the vehicle and I was still moving from the front of the vehicle to
the driver door. As Po Iannuzzi attempted to remove Tiasha from the vehicle I was
attempting to assist but it was difficult to help based on positioning. I keyed my
microphone to request additional units but at that very time I saw an opportunity to
assist Po Iannuzzi with pulling Tiasha from the vehicle. As I did this I noticed there
was a boy sitting in the front seat. I now realized that the boy could be Baron Jr. As
we pulled Tiasha from vehicle and onto the ground she continued to resist and had
scratched and kicked at officers. I was yelling at Tiasha to stop doing this in front of
her son. We were trying to gain control and I could hear on the radio that dispatch had
sent additional units to assist. I then noticed as we trying to gain control of Tiasha that
the boy that was in the front seat was standing near us saying leave her alone. I did not
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want the boy to get hurt so I broke away from assisting Po Iannuzzi grabbed the boy
by his arm and moved him to the side and told him to please stay there because I did
not want him to get hurt. The boy, later learned to be Baron Jr, complied and then I
immediately went back to assisting PO Iannuzzi. Tiasha continued to resist by
fighting with officers and not obeying verbal commands. Finally with one handcuff on
her left wrist we were able to get her out of the snow and back to her feet as she
indicated she would calm down ifwe got her to her feet. Once we attempted to place
the second handcuff on her right wrist she again began to resist. She was brought back
to the ground and continued to struggle. As we were working to get the handcuff on
we used a second pair of handcuffs to make the connection. Tiasha was yelling that
she could not breathe. Once the cuff was on her right wrist, I immediately gave the
command to get her to her feet.
Tiasha was removed from the scene and brought to headquarters. Barron Jr was
transported to headquarters by PO Conklin and Mr Faison was advised to respond to
headquarters for statement purposes.
At headquarters I met with Mr Faison and secured a deposition from him in which he
outlined Tiasha's violation of the custody agreement. Photos were taken of the text
messages between Mr Faison and Taisha from Sunday to Tuesday. Mr Faison played
a recorded phone call from Tuesday in which Tiasha agreed to meet at 830pm at the
Middletown Police department. Mr Faison was having difficulty sending this phone
call to my email.
I believe myself and PO Iannuzzi made a legitimate attempt to talk to Tiasha
Coakley regarding her violation of the court order. From the start of our interactions
with her, she gave no reason to believe she would cooperate with turning over her son
to the father as she was required to do. After her last response of once again telling us
to get off her property and that we were trespassing, and the belief that she was going
to continue to violate the court order by going in the house where we believed her son
to be, I made the decision to place her under arrest for violating the court order.
Tiasha made the decision to resist this lawful arrest and the subsequent results of her
actions lies with her alone.
I believe that based upon the physical/violent actions of Tiasha scratching at
PO Iannuzzi ' s face and kicking him in the face he was justified with striking her with
a closed fist in order to aid in ceasing her actions.
Any injury or pain Tiasha suffered was a result of her own actions or from a
legitimate response to her actions. She was transported by PO Chasipanta to ORMC
to get checked. Her discharge paperwork( enclosed) indicated Musculoskeletal pain
but no significant injury. Photos were taken.
Photos were taken ofTiasha' s damaged property as a result of her actions, that
being the sole of her right shoe becoming detached and a tear to her jacket.
Photos were taken of PO Iannuzzi ' s injuries, primarily several scratches to his
face and inner bottom lip.
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..
There could be potential video from the "ring" doorbell system owned by Tiasha
Coakley but it may require a warrant to acquire.

Respectfully Submitted

~/⇒
Sgt George Valentin
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE REPORT
Narrative #:1
03 :04:00

Offi cer Rank/Name: PO MARCELO CHASIPANTA
Department:

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT

DD N umber:

Case Number:

CM-046 18-19

Blotter/CC#:

CM-033 159- 19

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSAULT ON WAWAYANDA A VE

12/04/201 9 03 :05 -- CHASIPANTA, MARCELO (1 629) -R.O responded to 470 with Mobile Life and Tiasha Coakley. Tiasha was checked out by the staff at ORMC. Tiasha was
then transported back to Police Headquarters where she was held pending arraignment.
Nothing further.
REPORTING OFFICER

~

MARCELO CHAS IP ANT A
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Narrative #:2
20:59:00

Officer Rank/Name: PO CHARLES R PETRONE
Department:

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTME T

DD Number:

Case Number:

CM-04618-19

Blotter/CC#:

CM-033 159-19

12/03/2019 21 :57 --PETRONE, CHARLES (1338)-SUPPLEMENT TO CUSTODY DISPUTE FROM 171 WAWAYANDA AVE.:
[ (RIO Petrone) responded to assist officers with a custody dispute at 171 Wawayanda Ave. Police headquarters could
not contact the units on scene. I overheard a female yelling over a radio transmission and began responding to that
location. As I arrived and exited my patrol vehicle, I could hear a female screaming. I saw Officer Iannuzzi and Sgt.
Valentin engaged in a physical struggle with a female next to a vehicle. I saw her be brought to the ground by them. I
:1ssisted with placing the female into handcuffs. Once she was secured into handcuffs, I got the female to her feet and
escorted her to car 8, which was the closest available unit. The female was stating to me that her shoe was missing. I told
her we would get it for her. Once at the patrol vehicle, the female would not sit in the back. She stated that she needed to
::atch her breath for a minute. I allowed her to catch her breath and she eventually sat in the back of car 8.
The vehicle I had seen the struggle next to was running. It was NY reg. #
. I turned the vehicle off by pressing
the ignition button in the vehicle. I later learned that the female suspect's name was Tiasha Coakley.
REPORTING OFFICER

CR:338

CHARLES PETRONE
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Narrative #:3
Officer Rank/Name: SGT GEORGE VALE TIN
Department:
DD Number:

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTME T

21 :18:00

Case Number:

CM-04618-19

Blotter/CC #:

CM-033159-19

On 12/03/ 19 around 900pm I entered the dispatch desk area and learned that a Baron Faison was reporting a custody
jispute in which he stated his ex-girlfriend, Tiasha Coakley had failed to tum over their son Baron Faison Jr(Baron Jr) at
the required time and day. Mr Faison explained and provided documentation, that being a custody agreement that was
1dopted in the Orange County Family Court. The agreement showed that during odd numbered years Tiasha was to have
:.:ustody during the Thanksgiving weekend and said custody was to cease on Sunday at 600pm when she was to meet Mr
Faison to tum over Baron Jr. According to Mr Faison, Tiasha told him via text that she was not going to tum over Baron
Jr on Sunday and instead would return the child on Tuesday because she had a death in the family. Mr Faison did not
1gree to this and responded to Tiasha that he would be at the pre-determined meeting place, the Fallsburg police
jepartment, at 600pm on Sunday. Mr Faison waited in Fallsburg until 637pm and Tiasha did not return Baron Jr. After
speaking with law enforcement in Fallsburg he responded to Middletown police headquarters at 830pm on Sunday the
1st. He spoke with Sgt Colon and advised of the situation(blotter #33014-19). According to Mr Faison, Sgt Colon called
Tiasha to instruct her she needed to return Baron Jr as per the custody agreement. Tiasha refused to do so and hung up
the phone. Mr Faison decided to respond to the Orange County Sheriffs Office and met with Sgt Sonner(OCSO) to make
1 report. He did this because he has done this in the past.
On 12/02/ 19 Tiasha told Mr Faison that she could not return Baron Jr because the inclement weather. Mr Faison
understood this but his point was that before the weather was bad for travel he had traveled to Middletown on Sunday
:ind was willing to get his son but Tiasha refused.
On 12/03/19 Tiasha again would fail to bring Baron Jr to Fallsburg. Finally Via text and a phone call which Mr Faison
recorded, Tiasha agreed to bring Baron Jr to the Middletown Police department at 830pm. At 840pm when Tiasha once
1gain failed to show, Mr Faison sent Tiasha a message that he was at the police department. Tiasha responded via text at
851pm that she was on her way. Tiasha's residence is only 2 to 3 minutes from the police department. When Tiasha
failed to show once again. Myself and Po Iannuzzi were assigned to assist Mr Faison with getting his son back from
Tiasha as supported by the custody agreement which Tiasha was in clear violation.
I advised Mr Faison to respond to the area of 171 Wawayanda Ave, Tiasha's residence but not to approach the residenc(
since myself and PO Iannuzzi would be making contact with Tiasha. Upon arrival at Tiasha's residence PO Iannuzzi
knocked on the door, Shortly thereafter the porch light turned off. PO Iannuzzi advised me that that a boy turned off the
light then walked away front he door. At this time we believed this boy could be Baron Jr. PO Iannuzzi then rang the
installed "Ring" Doorbell. A woman we believed to be Tiasha asked whom it was and we responded the Middletown
Police department. Tiasha told us we were trespassing and that we needed to leave the residence . I then rang the doorbell
myself. Tiasha then immediately responded that we were trespassing and we needed to leave. I advised her that we
needed to speak with her regarding her son and would rather not talk through a doorbell. When she refused to respond I
informed her through the doorbell system that she was in violation of the custody agreement and that complaints will be
filed and she will be arrested for violating the court order I then turned to PO Iannuzzi and informed him we would have
Mr Faison respond back to headquarters for a statement and then file charges. Just as soon as I said this we noticed a
vehicle backing into the driveway. Up until this time we believed Tiasha was in her residence refusing to answer the
joor. The car was backed into the driveway parked and then a b/f exited the vehicle and began to walk towards the front
:ioor. She was asked if she was Tiasha Coakley and she responded yes and we attempted to advise her again of her
violation of the custody agreement. Tiasha did not respond to this and again told us to get off her property because we
were trespassing. She continued on towards her front door and at this time we still believed the male child within the
residence could be Baron Jr. Based upon probable cause established that she violated the court order I advised Tiasha sh<
was under arrest for violating the court order. Tiasha's response was "No I'm not" and she went to get back into her
vehicle. I once again told her she was under arrest and not to enter the vehicle but she disregarded this. PO Iannuzzi
moved quickly to the driver door as she entered the vehicle and I was still moving from the front of the vehicle to the
:!river door. As Po Iannuzzi attempted to remove Tiasha from vehicle I was attempting to assist but it was difficult to
help based on positioning. I keyed my microphone to request additional units but at that very time I saw an opportunity
to assist Po Iannuzzi with pulling Tiasha from the vehicle. As I did this I noticed there was a boy sitting in the front seat.
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l now realized that the boy could be Baron Jr. As we pulled Tiasha from vehicle and onto the ground she continued to
resist and had scratched and kicked at officers. I was yelling at Tiasha to stop doing this in front of her son. We were
trying to gain control and I could hear on the radio that dispatch had sent additional units to assist. I then noticed as we
trying to gain control of Taisha that the boy that was in the front seat was standing near us saying leave her alone. I did
not want the boy to get hurt so I broke away from assisting Po Iannuzzi grabbed the boy by his arm and moved him to
the side and told him to please stay there because I did not want him to get hurt. The boy, later learned to be Baron Jr,
~omplied and then I immediately went back to assisting PO Iannuzzi. Tiasha continued to resist by fighting with officers
md not obeying verbal commands. Finally with one handcuff on her left wrist we were able to get her out of the snow
md back to her feet as she indicated she would calm down if we got her to her feet. Once we attempted to place the
second handcuff on her right wrist she again began to resist. She was brought back to the ground and continued to
struggle. As we were working to get the handcuff on we used a second pair of handcuffs to make the connection. Tiasha
was yelling that she could not breath . Once the cuff was on her right wrist I immediately gave the command to get her to
her feet.
Tiasha was removed from the scene and brought to headquarters. Barron Jr was transported to headquarters by PO
Conklin and Mr Faison was advised to respond to headquarters for statement purposes.
At headquarters I met with Mr Faison and secured a deposition from him in which he outlined Tiasha's violation of the
~ustody agreement. Photos were taken of the text messages between Mr Faison and Taisha from Sunday to Tuesday. Mr
Faison played a recorded phone call from Tuesday in which Tiasha agreed to meet at 830pm at the Middletown Police
jepartment. Mr Faison was having difficulty sending this phone call to my email.
SUPERVISOR

~

GEORGE VALENTIN
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CASE SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE REPORT
Narrative #:1

Officer Rank/Name: PO MARCELO CHASIPANTA
Department:

MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPT

DD Number:

03 :04:00

Case Number:

CM-04618-19

Blotter/CC#:

CM-033159-19

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSAULT ON WAWAYANDA AVE

12/04/2019 03:05 -- CHASIPANTA, MARCELO (1629) -R.O responded to 470 with Mobile Life and Tiasha Coakley. Tiasha was checked out by the staff at ORMC. Tiasha
was then transported back to Police Headquarters where she was held pending arraignment.
Nothing further.
REPORTING OFFICER

~

MARCELO CHASIPANTA

Printed: 12/07/2019

Page: 2

CASE SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE REPORT
Narrative #:2

Officer Rank/Name: PO CHARLES R PETRONE
Department:

MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPT

DD Number:

20:59 :00

Case Number:

CM-04618-19

Blotter/CC#:

CM-033159-19

12/03/2019 21:57 -- PETRONE, CHARLES (1338) -SUPPLEMENT TO CUSTODY DISPUTE FROM 171 WAWAYANDA AVE.:
I (RIO Petrone) responded to assist officers with a custody dispute at 171 Wawayanda Ave. Police headquarters
could not contact the units on scene. I overheard a female yelling over a radio transmission and began responding to
that location. As I arrived and exited my patrol vehicle, I could hear a female screaming. I saw Officer Iannuzzi and
Sgt. Valentin engaged in a physical struggle with a female next to a vehicle. I saw her be brought to the ground by
them . I assisted with placing the female into handcuffs. Once she was secured into handcuffs, I got the female to her
feet and escorted her to car 8, which was the closest available unit. The female was stating to me that her shoe was
missing. I told her we would get it for her. Once at the patrol vehicle, the female would not sit in the back. She stated
that she needed to catch her breath for a minute. I allowed her to catch her breath and she eventually sat in the back
of car 8.
The vehicle I had seen the struggle next to was running. It was NY reg. #
1. I turned the vehicle off by
pressing the ignition button in the vehicle. I later learned that the female suspect's name was Tiasha Coakley.
REPORTING OFFICER
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CHARLES PETRONE
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MISDEMEANOR COMPLAINT

0 .0. Number:
Case Report No:

CM-04617-19

-----------Appearance Ticket:
Arrest Number:

Police Serial No:

1599

Blotter/CC No:
Return Date:

CM-02455-19

Court Docket No:
to

Defendant in Custody from:

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT
2 JAMES ST., MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940

DATE OF BIRTH
( I)

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
against

EW YORK

TIASHA F COAKLEY (31)
-

ST ATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE
OFFENSE
RESISTING
ARREST
CLASS A
MISDEMEANOR

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK and that on 12/3/ 19 at about 2210 at 171
WAWAYANDA AVE, MIDDLETOWN in the County of ORANGE, State ofNEWYORK.

TIASHA F COAKLEY

COUNT(S) : l
The Defendant did violate Section 205.30 of the Penal Law of the State of New York, in that at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did ; § PL 205.30 Resisting arrest. A person is guilty of resisting arrest when he intentionally
prevents or attempts to prevent a police officer or peace officer from effecting an authorized arrest of himself or another
person.
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant, Tiasha Coakley, did intentionally prevent or attempt to prevent a
police officer from effecting an authorized arrest of herself. The defendant did so by repeatedly scratching and kicking at
your deponent after being told multiple times that she was being arrested for Criminal Contempt 2nd. The above actions
by the defendant do thereby violate the above section of law that being a Class "A" misdemeanor.
This complaint is based on Personal Knowledge, the source being MY DIRECT OBSERVATION

PREPARED BY
PO NICHOLAS
IANNUZZI

Any false statements made herein are punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law.

~·

. - '._PO NICHoLAANNuzzI 11•1

FELONY COMPLAINT

D.D. Number:
Case Report No :

CM-04617-19

------------Appearance Ticket:
Arrest Number:

Police Serial No:

1599

Blotter/CC No :
Return Date:

CM-02455-19

Court Docket No :
to

Defendant in Custody from:

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT

2 JAMES ST. , MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940
DATE OF BIRTH

(I)

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
against

TIASHA F COAKLEY (31)
-

ST ATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE

OFFENSE

ASSAULT IN THE
SECOND
DEGREE
CLASS D
FELONY
COUNT(S): l

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK and that on 12/3/ 19 at about 2210 at 171
WAWAYANDA AVE, MIDDLETOWN in the County of ORANGE, State ofNEW YORK.
TIASHA F COAKLEY

The Defendant did violate Section 120.05 of the Penal Law of the State of New York, in that at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did ; § PL 120.05 Subdivision 3 -Assault in the second degree. A person is guilty of assault
in the second degree when with intent to prevent a peace officer, a police officer, a firefighter, including a firefighter
acting as a paramedic or emergency medical technician administering first aid in the course of performance of duty as
such firefighter, an emergency medical service paramedic or emergency medical service technician, or medical or related
personnel in a hospital emergency department, a city marshal , a traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent,
from performing a lawful duty, by means including releasing or failing to control an animal under circumstances evincing
the actor's intent that the animal obstruct the lawful activity of such peace officer, police officer, firefighter, paramedic,
technician, city marshal, traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent, he or she causes physical injury to such
peace officer, police officer, firefighter, paramedic, technician or medical or related personnel in a hospital emergency
department, city marshal, traffic enforcement officer or traffic enforcement agent.
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant, Tiasha Coakley did intentionally cause physical injury to a police
officer that being your deponent. The defendant did so while resisting arrest for Criminal Contempt 2nd. The defendant
did repeatedly scratch your deponent in the area of the face, neck and eye causing redness and discomfort. The defendant
did also kick your deponent in the mouth area causing a laceration to the deponent's lip. The above actions by the
defendant do thereby violate the above section of law that being a Class "D" Felony.
This complaint is based on Personal Knowledge, the source being MY DIRECT OBSERVATION

PREPARED BY

PO NICHOLAS
IANNUZZI

Any fa lse statements made herein are punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law.

__,,,~

~·

PO NICHOL~UZZI

11•1

MISDEMEANOR COMPLAINT

D.D. Number:
Case Report No :

CM-04617-19

-----------Appearance Ticket:
Arrest Number:

Police Serial No :

1599

Blotter/CC No:
Return Date:

CM-02455-19

Defendant in Custody from:

Court Docket No :

----------

to

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN COURT
2 JAMES ST. , MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940

DATE OF BIRTH
( I)

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
against
TIASHA F COAKLEY (31)
-

ST ATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ORANGE

OFFENSE
CRIM
CONTEMPT2ND :DISOBEY
CRT
CLASS A
MISDEMEANOR
COUNT(S): I

PO NICHOLAS IANNUZZI, Shield 1599, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is a member of the CITY OF
MIDDLETOWN POLICE, County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK and that on 12/3/19 at about 2210 at 171
WAWAYANDA AVE, MIDDLETOWN in the County of ORANGE, State of NEW YORK.

TIASHA F COAKLEY
The Defendant did violate Section 215 .50 of the Penal Law of the State of New York, in that at the time and place
aforesaid, the said defendant did; § PL 215.50 Subdivision 3 - Criminal contempt in the second degree. A person is guilty
of criminal contempt in the second degree when he engages in any of the following conduct intentional disobedience or
resistance to the lawful process or other mandate of a court except in cases involving or growing out of labor disputes as
defined by subdivision two of section seven hundred fifty-three-a of the judiciary law.
TO WIT: On the above date and time, the defendant, Tiasha Coakley, did intentionally disobey a lawful process or
mandate of a court. The defendant do so by intentionally disobeying a Family Court Custody Agreement signed by the
Honorable Judge Mark Meddaugh on June 26, 2015 . The defendant did violate said Order by refusing to relinquish
custody of Baron Fasion Jr. to his father on Sunday December l, 2019 as documented in docket # 1248-14-14E. The
defendant also advised Fasion that she should be returning their son on today's date (12/3/ 19) at 8:30 PM and failed to do
so. The above actions of the defendant do thereby violate the above section of law that being a Class "A" misdemeanor.
This complaint is based on Information & Belief, the source being A SIGNED SWORN STATEMENT FROM THE
VICTIM

PREPARED BY
PO NICHOLPtS
IANNUZZI

. .....

Any false statements made herein are punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law.
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PO NICHoLANNlJzzI
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Page: 1

MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPT
2 JAMES STREET
MIDDLETOWN, NEW YORK 10940

Entry/CC#: CM-033014-19

Date:

12/01/2019

Call Type: CUSTODY DISPUTE

Time:

Tour:

2031

How Received: WALK IN

Priority: 1

Caller:
Caller Address:
Caller Phone Number:
Location Name:

MPD

Location Address:

2 JAMES ST , MIDDLETOWN NY 10940

Cross Street:

WMAINST

Description:

MOTHER DIDNT BRING CIDLD FOR EXCHANGE/BLOTTER# GIVEN

Disposition:

COMPLETED
Dispatch Date: 12/01/2019

Post:
Call Taker:

Dispatch Time: 2032

Call Taker Supervisor: 1037

1631

PERSONS INVOLVED

Name:

COAKLEY, TAISHA

Role:

OT

Date of Birth:
Sex:

F

Race:
Address:
Phone Number:

( )

Phone Number:
Name:

FAISON, BARONS

Role:

PR

Phone Type:

Business

Phone Type:

Home

Phone Type:

Business

Phone Type:

Home

Oat ofBirth:
ex:

Race:

M
BLK

Address:
Phone Number:
Phone Number:

( )
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MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPT
2 JAMES STREET
MIDDLETOWN, NEW YORK 10940

Name:

FAISON, BARONS

Role:

OT

Page: 2

Date of Birth:
Sex:

M

Race:

BLK

Address:

-

Phone Number:

Phone Type:

Phone Number:

Phone Type:

Cell

Phone Number:

Phone Type:

Business

Phone Number:

Phone Type:

Home

-------------PERSONNEL INVOLVED------------Name:

COLON, EVAN R

Serial#: 1212

Rank:

SGT

Officer Role:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - UNITS I N V O L V E D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Unit: 04
Dispatched:

Agency: MPD
2032

Dispatch to Completion:

Officers:

Acknowledged: 2032
12 minutes

COLON
Completed: 2044

Arrived: 2032

Received to Completion:

I minutes

,
V

•

MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPT

Page

1

SUPPORTING DEPOSITION OF BARONS FAISON
DATE/TIME PRINTED: 12/03/2019 23:3 0:31
CASE REPORT#: CM-04617-19

I, BARON FAISON, BEING DULY SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYS THAT 50 YEAR OF
AGE, DOB OF
AND I RESIDE AT
,
AND I GIVE THIS STATEMENT TO SGT GEORGE VALENTIN, OF TIIE
MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT, LOCATED AT 2 JAMES ST, MIDDLETOWN
NY 10940, COUNTY OF ORANGE:
I HAVE PRIMARY PHYSICAL CUSTODY OF MY SON ,BARON FAISON JR, DOB OF
. HIS MOTIIER, TIASHA COAKLEY, HAS A VISITATION SCHEDULE FOR
EVERY OTHER WEEKEND. AS PER OUR CUSTODY AGREEMENT SHE HAS
CUSTODY ON ODD YEARS FOR THANKSGIVING WEEKEND. ON 12/01/19 SHE IS
SUPPOSED TO MEET ME AT 600PM AT THE FALLSBURG POLICE DEPARTMENT.
SHE DID NOT SHOW UP AT 600PM.AND HAD SENT ME A TEXT EARLIER SAYING
THAT SHE WOULD NOT BE DROPPING OFF MY SON UNTIL TUESDAY DUE TO A
DEATH IN THE FAMILY. I TOLD HER THAT THIS WAS NOT ACCEPTABLE AND
THAT I WOULD BE INFALLSBURG AT 600PM. WHEN SHE DID NOT SHOW I DROVE
TO THE MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT
ON SUNDAY AT 830PM. SGT COLON OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE SPOKE WITH ME
WHILE I WAS IN THE LOBBY. I SHOWED SGT COLON THE PAPERWORK SHOWING
MY CUSTODIAL RIGHTS. SGT COLON CALLED TIASHA COAKLEY AND SHE
REFUSED TO BRING MY SON TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND TOLD THE
SERGEANT SHE WOULD NOT BRING MY SON TO ME UNTIL TUESDAY AT 600PM.
AFTER THIS I WENT TO THE ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT AND MET
WITH DEPUTY SONNER TO MAKE A REPORT ABOUT TIASHA NOT TURNING OVER
MY SON. ON MONDAY SHE NOW TOLD ME SHE COULD NOT DROP OFF MY SON
BECAUSE OF THE WEATIIER. SHE HAD TIIE OPPORTUNITY TO DROP MY SON ON
SUNDAY WHEN I WAS HERE IN MIDDLETOWN AND SHE REFUSED.
ON TUESDAY THE 3RD, SHEWAS GOING TO DROP OFF BETWEEN 600 AND 700 PM
INFALLSBURG BUT THEN SHE CHANGED IT TO 830PM IN MIDDLETOWN. I TIIEN
TRAVELED TO MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT FROM FALLSBURG AND AT
840PM I TEXTED TIASHA TO TELL HER I WAS AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
BECAUSE SHE WAS NOT IN THE LOBBY. SHE SAID BY TEXT SHE WAS ON HER
WAY AT 851PM. SHE DID NOT SHOW UP AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND IT
WAS NOW AFTER 900PM. TIIE OFFICERS MADE COPIES OF MY PAPERWORK AND
THEN ADVISED ME TO MEET THEM AT THE 171 WAWAYANDA A VE WHICH IS
TIASHA'S ADDRESS. SHORTLY AFTER THAT SERGEANT VALENTIN TOLD ME SHE
UNDER ARREST AND THAT I WAS TO MEET HIM AT MIDDLETOWN POLICE
DEPARTMENT AND THAT IS WHERE MY SON WAS TURNED OVER TO ME.
I Alvf AT CITY OF MIDDLETOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT WHERE I AM GIVING THIS STATEMENT TO SGT
GEORGE VALENTIN WHO IS TYPING IT FOR ME, AND I HAVE READ IT AND IT IS THE TRUTH.

FALSE STATEMENTS MADE HEREIN ARE PUNISHABLE AS A CLASS A MISDEMEANOR PURSUANT
TO SECTION 210.45 OF THE PENAL LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. ~~
~

WI#S:

~~

~~
WITNESS,

; J - ~oag

( ~

BARONS FAISON

